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Homecom·ng spirit 

Ma e Brfce, left, and K■Nn D.veney go wlld ■t ■n OnfllJ Songf .. t rehe■ru.l Monday night. Ordal and 
Pflueger halls wlll team up tonl ht for the annual dorm compeUUon, see story page 10. 

Gr·evance process 
overhauled; easier 
to file complaints 
by Jodi Nygren 
Mast editor 

The controversy over accusations 
of sexual harassment agamst the 
now-confirmed Supreme Court 
Justice Clarence Thoma brought 
the importance of handling hara s
ment cases to the forefront of many 
Americans' mind . 

The committee that mediates 
h3ras ment complaints at Pacific 
Luthe n University intends to in
crease ilS sexual harassment educa
lion efforts on campu . 

Appointed last year. the commit
tee's grievance fucilitarors continue 
t male adjustments to their 
procedures. 

The guideline "do a lot better 
job ofprotecung everyone involv
ed" than the p vfou system, aid 
Rick , director of Academic 
Advising and a 10-year veteran of 
the university grievance system. 

However, few ()()tfflC{ton have 
been made thi~ fall and Seeger said 
be pects the procedure~ II> go 
through another round of fine-
tuning as the y p gres 

The major change has been 
strengthening the voice of the in
vestigative panel, 'd Cristina del 

Rosario, director of Multi-Ethnic, 
International. Commuter and Aduh 
Student Services. 

Previously. the vi e presitlen~ 
could reviev. the panel's r.-:com
mendation and then . · y, ·' I ch se 
not to follow that recommend.a 
tion.'' he added. 

The panel's decisi n i n w 
"final and binding," according to 
the revised Unive itv Grievance 
Procedures. Either panv mvol ·cd 
in the case may appeal 10 I.be presi
dent, ho is the only pe •n allo 
ed to alter the decis10n. 

The vice president must imple
ment the recommendation and 
report back fO the panel, said 
Seeger. 

'The panels are made up of peer 
representatives for both the com
plainant and the respond nt 

For example. last year in a om
pl.amt between a tudent and a 
faculty member, the panel con
i ted f two faculty members nd 
st nt, who was the chairperson, 

Seeg r aid 
Th grievance commiltee in

cludei. del Rosario and Director of 
Personnel Mary Pieper, who were 

See GRIEVANCES, e 19 

Regents exhibit 'cautious optimism' 
by Kim Bradford 
Mast assistant news edit r 

No monumental decisions were 
mad and n controversial v tes 
taken, but when the dust cleared 
Tuesday. the Board of Regents 
emerged from their annual retreat 
ahead of the g e. 

''We ar~ in much ner situ -
tion than we were last yeaT." 
Bishop avid Wold, chairman of 
the Regents, said. 

A high enrollment. ~.iccessful at
tempts al fundrai ing and a surplus 
budget all combin to lend a 
'cautious optimi m" to the 

Regents' three-day retreat, which 
began Sept. 14. 

The Re nts beg their retreat 
Sunday wjlh a social hour and din
ner at · nyea House, the home of 
President and Mrs. i.eke. 

A student forum in the Cave 
followed a 9 .m It was attend 
by twoRegems, two staff members, 
repre entatlves from ASPLU and 
RHC ;ind nine tudents. 

Re .nts Neil Brvam and Otto 
Sle fielded comments on topic 
ra ng from the construction of 
the music building to Lhe n w in
tiation policy. 

One concern often raised by 
tudem wa cut m library hours 

and acquisit10ns Bryant said 1hat 
while Lhe qui ition budget had 
been restored, the reduced hours 
were news to him. 

ASPLU President Scott Fried
man aid the present library hours 
are based on a tudy of student pat
terns ondu ted by the library over 

the past sever year . The ad
mini tration con luded that there 
weren't enough tudent using the 
library on w kend evening to 
justify keeping it open, he satd. 

Orientation, primarily anned at 
newRegents, was the main g al of 
Monday morning's Regents' ac
tivities which in hided a revi w of 
the board's responsibilities and 
overviews by ch university of
ficer. Th Regents also were gi en 
an update on the presidential search 
and statement of objectives. 

Friedman and ASPLU Vice 
President Burley Kawasaki, who 
attended the retreat as student 
representatives, wrote in their 
repon to students Lhat over 97 ap
plications h3ve been receiv by 
the search committee and half of 
the an idates have responded 
positively. Friedman also is a 
member of the searcll committee. 

· 'The majoricy of them come 
from the university setting, whether 
il be public or private, larg or 
small, .. they wrote. "'The commit
tee has made u very conscious ef
fon in trying 10 recrutl people of 
color, women and people of dif-
ferent ethnic background 
However, a large majority of our 
candidate are male caucasjaru;_ '' 

The committee is m the proce s 
of narrowing the field of applicants 
to a workable number in ordeT to 
hold confidential off-campus 
interviews. 

Discussion on the tatement of 
objectives volved around the 
draft and its clauses about the 
university's relationship with the 

church and the stated emphasis on 
servi e, rather than edu ation, th 
ASPLU report said. Confusmg and 
ontradicting tenninology also w 

pointed out. 
A tudent pan I comprised of 

representatives from Campu 
Ministry and Chri tian activities, 
lubs and organization , Resident 

Hall Council, ASPLU and the Mast 
met with the Regents to raise 
relative i<;sues of ncem. 

lssu discus were a concern 
for a tr nger Christian communi
ty, media access to regent 
meetings, lack of communication 
with student life leadership on the 
part of administration and lack of 
c ncem on environmental t pies. 

The business portion of the 
retreat got under way Monday 
vening as the board held commit

tee meetings. The separate commit
tees reported I the entire board at 
a generaJ busin s meeting Tuesday 
morning. 

The spotlight was on the Finance 
Committee as they dealt with the 
new of an enrollm n1 of 371 
tudents higher than projected for 

the I 991-92 budget. According to 
the ASPLU repon.. LheRegenls at
tributed the increase to an overall 
retention rate of 8 I percent and in
creased number of new studenL<i. 

An ther reason _given for the in
crease was a record-,;etting amount 
of financial aid a wants. Because of 
extra awards and a decline of 
$294.000 in revenue due to a 
dee e in residenc haJI occupan
cy, the net result of the incre sed 
enrollment was $462,000. 

Some of the xtrn money has 
already gone to more financi aid 
award,, W I · id, and may be U!>

ed to increase Library h u . or 
re tore maintenance that previous
ly wru; ut. The determining factor 
will be if the school 1s able to keep 
the enrollment at current levels 
throughout the year. 

"We want to keep the gap bet
ween needed aid and vailable aid 
as narrow possible, but we want 
to keep ur commitment to the 
faculty to unf eze their aJaries," 
Wold said. ''It's going to be tight. 
but manageable." 

Forty-five faculty and staff 
members opted for the ly retire-

enr plan, a strategy rented last 
spring to help balance the budget. 

Wold said that thi reduction will 
not affect academic quality 

· 'There will be no sacrifice in 
educational quality," h said. '·If 
we won't cut classes, il won't be 
striclly ecaus of money, blll a a 
part of the refocusing of the 
academic pTo rrams. '• 

Also announced at the Finan 
Committee's meeting was the in
crease of summer school tuition 
rates. The per hour rat for I 991 
will show an increase of 3.4 per
cent for undergraduates and 3.1 
percent for graduate students. 

The Development Comm.inee 
found themselves in an cncourag-

See REGENTS, bac page 

Anderson receives 
maximum sentence 

A former Pacdic Lutheran 
University student was given the 
maximum penaJ1y Monday in 
connection with burglaries he 
c mmitted on ampus last spring 
break. 

Judge D. Gary Steiner sentenc
ed Jeffrey Drummond Anderson 
to 84 months in prison. Anderron 
was convicted of 12 count of 
residentlaJ burglary 

Thi is the maximum sentence 
he could have receiv for the 

crimes he committed. said Kevin 
Benton, Pierce County deputy 
prosecutor. 

Anderson was also ordered to 
pay a $100 crime victims com
pensauon penally and a nominal 
amount of money for attorney' 
fees, Benton aid. 

AndeTSon will undergo an 
evaluation proce at Lhe belton 
Correctio.ns Center 10 detenrune 
where he will be held 
permanently. 
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Saturday, October 19 

Breakfu1: Fried Eggs 
Pancakes with Blueberries 
Baked Tater Tots 
Old Fashioned Donuts 

Lwtch: Fish Sticks 
Fried Eggs 
Pancakes with Blueberries 
California Blend Vegetables 

Dinner: Tcriyaki Steak 
Pork Chow Mein 
Winter Casserole 
Rice Pilaf 

Sunday, October 20 

Breakfas1: Croissants 
Grapcfruil Halves 

Llblc:b: Scrambled Egg Bar 
Fresh Shredded Hashbrowns 
SAUBagc Patties 
Croissants 

Dinner: Kalua Parle 
Turkey Devine 
Quiche 
Red Potatoes 

Monday, October 21 

Breakfast: Poached Eggs 
Blueberry Pancakes 
Sbrtddc(i Hashbrowns 
Sliced Harn 

Lunch: BBQ Harn on Hoagic Roll 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Mixed Vegetables 
Pretzel Gems 

Dinner: BBQ Short Ribs 
ClarnSIIips 
Baked Lemon Cod 
Oven Browned Potatoes 

Tuesday, October 22 

Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs 
Fn::!ih Made Waffles 
BakedTrlB 
S11115a&es 

Lunch: Chicken BtcaSt Sandwich 
'ed Rice 

Broccoli Bean Casserole 
Rice Krispi.c Bars 

Dinner: OKTOBBRFEST 

Wednesday, October 23 

B.rcakfu1: Hard and Soft Eggs 
Pancabs 
Bacon 
Country Rashbrown.s 

Lunch: Hot Pastrami Sandwich 
Chicken A La King 
Spina.ch Rice Casserole 
Sherbet Cups 

Dinner: Steak and Green Pcppmli 
Baked Chicken 
Lentil Ca.siiCrole 
Rice 

Thursday, October 24 

Breakfast: Fried Eggs 
F~sh Made Wllffles 
Sausage Links 
Baked Taicr Tots 

Lunch: Fishwic:h 
Sloppy Jocs 
Winter Casserole 
French Fried Potatoes 

Dinner: Beef S1ew 
Individual Quiche 
Turkey Si.eaks 
Fl<>l Dog Bar 

Frtday1 October 2S 

Breakfast: S bled Eggs 
App.le Pancakes 
C&nadian Bacon 
Shredded Hashbrowns 

Lunch: Hllrd and Soft Tacos 
Refried ems 
Vegetable Medley 
Corn 

Dinner: SMlel and Sour Pork 
Breaded Slui~ 
Vegerable Bgg Rolls 
Rice 

CAMPUS 
NEWS BRIEFS 

■ MJCA Services will hold a flea cial education applicants should 
market in the UC today from 3 to 8 make an appointment with Helmi 
p.m. Owens at x7176. 

Among the items to be sold are 
decorative items, dishes, costume 
jewelery, clothing and used books. 
Proceeds from the sale will go to
ward the Multi-ethnic Programs 
BERG Bookfund. 

To volunteer time, call Birgit at 
535-7195. 

■ The deadline for School of 
Education applications for the 
spring semester is today. 

Applications are available for 
the special, elementary and sec
ondary education programs. Spe-

■ The deadline to sign a Perkins or 
Nursing Student Loan has been 
extended to today. 

Any loans that are unsigned will 
be cancelled. To complete the nec
essary paperwork, contact Gean 
Seesz in the Business Office from 
8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 to 
4:30p.m. 

■ A five-day beginoersrosemaling 
workshop will be offered at the 
Scandinavian Cultural Center Oct 
21 to 25 from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

The class will be taught by two 
Norwegian artists and will cost$9(), 
excluding supplies. For more in
formation, contact Florence Buck 
at 531-1443. 

■ There will be a meeting to discuss 
a new group called "Practical Ide
alism" in Xavier 201 Oct 22 at 
7:30a.m. 

Students, faculty and staff 
formed the group, which supports 
a "new political ideology," earlier 
this year. The group needs students 
to become involved in mailings 
and other activites. 

Breakfast will be served at the 
inform meeting and a p DI.a-

lion will be given at 8 am. 

■ The Residential Hall Cowx:il and 
Volunteer Center will sponsor a 
summer clothing drive beginning 
Oct 28. 

The focus of the drive is on sum
mer clothing that students no longer 
wear as the winter months ap
proach, but other clothing will be 
accepted as well. 

The clothes will be onated to 
the Salvation Army and Goodwill. 

Collection boxes will be placed 
in each dorm. Off-campus students 
may drop off donated clothes at the 
Volunteer Center. 

- compiled by Kim Bradford 

SAFETY BEAT 
Tuesday, October 8 
■ No incidencs reported. 

Wednesday, October 9 
■ A student in Hong Hall was beaten up by another student and 
suffered cuts and bruises. The Parkland Fire Department and the Pierce 
County Sheriffs Office responded and the fire department gave the 
intial treatment. The student was transported to the hospital by a 
residential assistanl. At the time, the victim refused to press charges 
and the police cleared the scene without making a report. A report has 
since been filed. 

■ Two students reported that someone had taken their bicycles from 
outside their room sometime overnight. The bikes were chained 
together with two cable chains. Estimated loss is $300. 

■ A student reported that someone had dented the top of his car parked 
in the Tingelstad reserved lot. The Pierce County Sheriffs Office was 
notified and took a repon. There are no suspects. 

■ A taff member reported that someone had smashed the windshield 
and dented the roof of his CM parked in the Tingelstad resetved lot 
Damage is estimated at more than $500. The Pierce County Sheriffs 
Office was contacted and responded. There are no suspects. 

Thursday, October 10 
■ A staff member reported that someone had hit and damaged his car 
parked in the Alumni lot. Damage is estimaled at $250. There are no 
suspects. 

Friday, October 11 
■ A student reported that someone had stolen four hub caps from his 
car parked in Ivy lot. Loss is estimated at $60. There are no suspects. 

Saturday, October 12 
■ Five students reported various types of damage and theft from their 
vehicles parked in Rieke lot Total damage is more than $3,000. The 
Pierce County Sheriffs Office is investigating. There are no suspects. 

■ A magazine solicitor was making rounds through Foss Hall and was 
reported by a student He was escorted from the campus by CSIN. 
Two more solicitors were t>-SCorted from campus as they attempted to 
sell magazines in Married Student Housing. All three were given 
criminal trespass warnings. 

Sunday, Octobe,r 13 
■ Two students failed to evacuate Pflueger Hall during a fire alarm. 
They were advised to leave first by hall staff and then by CSIN. They 
departed the building approximately five minutes after the alarm 
sounded 

Monday,October14 
■ A student reported that someone had caved in the top of his vehicle 
parked in Tingelstad reserved lot. Damage is estimated at more than 
$500. The Pierce County Sheriffs Office is investigating. There are no 
suspects. 

Tuesday, October 15 
■ A student suffered an insulin reaction and was tJansported to Good 
Samaritan Hospital by ambulance. 

■ A student was wider emotional distress and w o-ansponed to St. 
Claire Hospital by ambulance. 

FireAJarms 
Cooking - 1 
Undetennined/Malfunction - 11 

SIDEWALK TALK 

"How have the budget cuts affected you?" 

"When I want to look for my 
books, the weekend is the best time. 
Now that the library opens later 
and closes early, I can't." 

Kaori Tezuka 
senior 

"I'm on the track team and this 
year we've had to contribute more 
and have more fu.ndraisers. It's 
tougher to go on away trips and we 
can't go on as many as we would 
like." 

Jon Schuck 
junior 

"/ think the library is the biggest 
one. There's a lot less jolll'nals 
especially in the Scandanavian 
Studies. I have to go to University 
o/Washington to gel my sources." 

Kristina Peterson 
senior 

"/ am cheer captain and our 
budget got cut.Al o,sincetheUC's 
hours were cut, you have to rear
rtJJJge the times when you want to 
ear. 

Greg Freitag 
sophomore 
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CAMPUS 
Harmic leaves PLU; 'no ties severed' 
by Lisa Backlund 
Mast reporter 

After 21 years in the music 
department at Paci 1c Lutheran 
University, professor Ed Harmic 
has moved on t a more demanding 
level of instruction. 

Harmic, once a highly visible 
figure at PLU, retired this fall to 
accept a teaching position at Penin
sula High Scho I in Gig Harbor. 

He had originally intended to 
teach at PLU this year when he 
suddenly changed his plans. 

"I had an itch to do this," he 
said, "and all the door· pened at 
the right time.'' 

All th arrangements for a "type 
of early retirement" from PLU and 
the estublishment of hts position at 
Peninsula High School t k place 
just before classes began this fall. 

"I chink, after 20 y ars, I w· 
seeking change,·· he said. •r feel 
right now I'm doing something 
worthwhile. It was I who needed 
the change." 

Hannie recieved a bachelor's 
degree in music from PLU in 1962. 
He went on to the University of 
Arizona where he received a 
master's degree in music in 1969. 

For the next two years he divid
ed his time between teaching at a 
high school and at PLU. He earn
ed a full-time position here in 1971. 

During his career at PLU, Har
mic taught various vocal classes 
and choirs and gave individual 
voice lessons. He was active in 
vocal perfonnances here and at 
various high si:hool festivals. 

His greatest memories are of the 
20 years in which he directed the 
University Chorale. "Those were 
really wonderful years," he said. 

"During hat I call the 'golden 
years· - when we hit th peak of 
enrollment and quality of ch irs -
there was something so good here 

in the Chorale, it permeated 
everything we did," he said. 

''The memories of performing 
and touring with the Chorale are 
the most cherished memories of 
PLU." 

Harmic quit directing the 
Chorale last year because he said 
he was looking for change. 

Along with teaching other 
courses in the department, he took 
on the added responsibility of 
directing the choir at Spanaway 
Lutheran Church. 

The offer to teach in Gig Harbor 
apparently came at a good time, 
"It's the right thing for me now," 
he said, 'Tm not thinking about 
next year. May something better 
will come up. I don't know, I might 

Campus ad·usts to effects 
of 19 percent budget c ts 
by Brad Chatfield 
Mast reporter 

A tew mo leave. in Red 
Square. No mail service on atur
day ·. Short ned library hours. 

The e are ~ me 11f the 
prehmmary effects o 1h1~ year's 19 
percent udget due ton. Bu is 
that a· far as it goe ? 

'Mo t reductions are things we 
won't ~ee ri ht awav," said Don 
Sturgill. vice presid~nl of Finance 
and Operations. 

These include maintenance of the 
university grounds and renovatio · 
of dorms and other buildings which 

ve been postponed for approx
imat ly two years. 

In that time. said Sturgill, the 
university will have stabilized itself 
and son of those larger projects 
can be resumed. 

"A lot of the things that will hap-
(l'!n will more long-range," 
Sturgil · id. 

For exam le, h rid t e ph SI al 
plant taff wm; reduced by seven 
posit1cms. This mi ht ~ult m the 
"lack f crew available 10 ·hovel 

snow nt J a.m .. " h1ch could 
make ampu!, travel a bit more 
trea hcrous. 

Boch Sturgill and Pn vo. t J. 
Robert Wills Jgrce that the but.Igel 
cuts have affected life at PLU this 
year and their effect~ will, no 
doubt, continue "We are runnin 

n the bottom edge of, hat's ~si
ble ,' · Wills said 

According 10 Stllrgill, the cuts 
have not been concentrated in one 
department or another, but have 
been dimibuted uni er ity-wide. 

"I'm not aw r of any areas that 
did not get affected in some way,·· 
said Sturgill. 

Some cuts have taken effect im
mediately. These include shorten
ed h urs in lhe the University 
Center, the fitness center and the 
ibrary, elimination of mail 

delivery n Saturda sand a reduc
tion of staff by 38 po·itions. 

Though th e items potentially 
have the greatest affect on students, 
neither Wills nor Sturgill r ported 
their offic re iving any com
plaints from tudent· regarding any 
inconven1 nc · cau ·e by 
cutbacks. 

However sophomt re Craig 
Bragg is cm( . mdcnt who is upset 
about the change . He di likes the 
eliminatiun of Sat nlay mJil 
service. 

"It eem · th I my constl1u1ional 
right to mail service (on aturday) 
i bemg vi late , •· Bragg said 

Like many olh r student\, he h 
grown use 10 a . crv1ce that has 
been di continue d to financial 
lrm1tations. ' I am saddened by lhis 
heinous turn of event!,." he add d. 

Junior Cliff Mill i. concemctl 
about the av ilab11ity of s me 
materials at the library du to 
budget cuts. 

"II was inadequate t start with, 
and then they had to cut the requisi
tions," he said. "I don't like the 
idea of going to the (University of 
Washington) or (University of 
Puget ound) librarie to get the 
books that I need." 

The library now coses at 5 p.m 
on Friday and 6 p.m. on Satur
days. ft doesn't open again until I 
p. . on Sundays. 

tudents who enjoy u ing 1he 
library early in the evening on 
Friday.' and al rdays no longer 

be teaching in Ala ka in five 
year . " 

"Teaching in high school was a 
bit of a culture shock which I 1rness 
I expected," he said, "I'm so ~uch 
of an idealist. I thought I could go 
in and help bring out the very best 
of studen . '' 

Hannie says he enjoys teaching 
at the high school level because the 
students are so receptive to learn
ing and because he can see a 
noticeable change in the student~ 
every day. 

"When I see a light in their 
face ... that is what teaching is all 
about," he said. 

Hannie mentioned that although 
he gets up earlier m the morning 
and works harder than h did while 
at PLU, the benefits and challenges 
are worth the extra effort. -

"(In) every class, my goal is to 
help someone feel good about 

themselves," he · id. · ·r en1oy 1he 
students. That 1~ ·o much or what 
tea hing is all abou . " 

Hanni ' is directing our hoirs 
at the high sch I as well as lcadin 
the choir al the Spanaway church. 

He isn't totaily separated from 
his life at PLU though and plans to 
teach a class in beginning choir 
during Interim. 

"I have alwa s been proud to be 
part of PLU, proud to be an alum,'' 
he said, "the music department (at 
PLU) is known internationally not 
only for its quality hut also for the 
collegeality of the faculty ... 

He als feels that he remains a 
member of the PLU c mmunity. 
''There were no tie· sever d. l just 
don't work here anymore." he 
said. 

"I still feel a part of the faculty 
and I will be planning to encourage 
my students to be a part of PLU. '· 

Erik Campoe / The IIIMt 

t dent• may be seeing leas of the lnfamoua I af blowe , like this one 
puahed by Gian Phlllpa of the Phyalcal Plant, u • result of thl• year's 
budget cute. 

have that opportunity. Upon 
returning from an aborted library 
j urney at 6 30 on a Friday night, 
Kml Kemmerling said, "I'm so 
glad I pay S> 15 000 to go here!" 

Overali enrollment this year i 
3,564 as oppo d 10 3,641 last 

year. which warranted many of the 
cuts instituted this academic tem1. 

H w ver, S urgill a ·sured that 
enroll nt would be . rabilized 111 
1wo year , and that until then. "we 
h uld be able 10 · nage·· th cur

relll drop. 

Students get registered to vote IX WJ-:EK.! OF 
ACADDUC ACHIEVEMENT 

A."'lD INTERNATIO AL 

by Bethany Graham 
Mast intern 

Ballot day, ov. 5. is ap-
proaching quickly. 

This year, with the help of a re

cent campus voter regi tration 
drive. there may be more Pacific 
Lutheran University voters than 
ever before 

The rive, h Id the first week of 
October, w organized by senior 
arl major Brian Watson, in 

cooperation with the Center for 
Peace, Justice and the 
Environment. 

Watson, a voter registm for 
Pierce Coumy, said the goal f the 
effort was to make voting as ea y 
as possible for PLU tudent . 

After being authorized to 

dcp tize dilional r~gistrars, Wat-

son held workshop for voluntee · 
from the Center. About 10 people 
participated in the workshop and 
became authorized to register 
voters. 

The small team of registrars went 

through several of the dorms on 
campu an'd, in one night. 
registered more than 100 voters, by 

Watson's estimates. Unfonunately 
because of the Oct. 5 voter registta• 

tion deadline, the drive had 10 end 
there, 

This was the first year, said Wat
son. that any such drive ha been 
held on campus. If he gets his wish 

it will continue in the future. 

"l would like ro institute a 
campus-wide ·ystem of registering 
students,'' said Watson. "I don't 

think these people know how they 

can get registered to vote." 

' Young people have 
definite opinions but they 
feel like they can't make a 
difference. People can 
change the way this coun
try is going by vote. 

- Brian Watson 
Senior art major ___ , 

The drive was not publicize m 
advance because of the rush to put 
it together All voters must be 
registered 30 days prior to the 
election 

The importance of voti g seems 
clear to W tson. "We gloat con-

tantly about our d mocra y but 
mo· people don't vote," he said. 

"Young people have defirute 
opinions but they feel Ii e they 
can"t make a difference People can 
change the way this country is go
ing by voling," he added. 

"I believe thal the future of our 
country Ii !> in the young people. 
The young people, though, feel 
disenfranchis d by the entire 
politJcaJ ystem. They don't really 
understand how much power they 
have," Watson said. 

Although the deadline to regi ter 
or this election has passed, 
tudents may register to vote at any 
time. 

Tho~e 18 and older can register 
at the enter for Peace, Justice and 
the Environment located at 11902 
S. Yakima, or on campus at the 

University Center office. 

GOO WILL l, ORWAY 

· SI CE 1947 • 
the 

I, TER."'lATIONAL 
UMMl-"R SCHOOL 

Univ nlty or Oslo 
Oso, ORWAY 

JU, E27-AUGU. ~1992 

G1'nen1I Course Offerings: 
Norwegian Language • Art • Hi~tory 
P\llitical Sciea~ • ulllln' & S itty 
Econom,c.s • Tnternatioo.al Rclatioo.s 

Gniduat, Cnu~: 
Speci I Etlucatioo • Peac11 Research • 

Medical Cu-c & Health Services in 
Norway• Jnternati rw Oevelctimeal 

Studies • Energy anJ IM Enviroomen• 

Appllcatloo by: March I, 1992 
Fe : about $2150 lUS$, does O<'lt 
include transatlantic tmisponalion) 

Send for a t2talog: 
0 lo lntrmational Summer School 

Sa.int Olaf College 
J520Sainl Olaf Avenue 

NORTHFJELD, MN 5505?.1091! 
(507) 663-3269 (phone) 
(507) 63-3549 (tJ:lef 't) 
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Health Center takes 
'steps' to educate 
students on ra e 
by Grace Nirschl 
Mast Intern 

The Heal Center i in step' 
with efforts to educate students 
about date rape. 

The program - Student, Staff 
and Faculty for the Education and 
Prevention of Sexual Assault 
(STEPS) - educates students 
about and supports victims of 
date rape. 

Enn Finley, health education 
coordinator, and Ann MiIJer, 
Heal.th Center duector, oversee 
the program. 

F'tnley and Miller are two of 
nine employees aJ. the Health 
Center. 

Finl~y, a FLU graduate tudenl 
and hall director in Harstad, 
de cribed how to reveal truth 
about sexual misron~pdons. She 
said, "Communication is the 
key. o doesn' mean maybe, 
nd maybe doesn't mean yes." 

The Health Center offers 
st en1s a variety of other sup
portive and cducati nal services. 

Students with drug rel ted pro
blems can get help from Pat Ken
nedy. ubstance abuse counselor, 
and her assistant, KathJ en 
Valley 

Other servi es the Health 
Center provides are birth control 
counseling, abilitation of in-

Juries, and stress management 
classes. All counseling is free. 

Students are charged minimal 
fees for x-ray , lab worlt and 
referrals. ll other services are 
paid for with uition. 

Not only doe the Health 
Center promote g d ealth 
through education. but it helps 
prevent illnes · by requiring 
immunization. 

Before registering for sprmg 
emester. all tudents ill be re-

qu by the Center for D1. 
Control, to have had a second 
measles vac ination. 

Miller quoted a rudent who 
contraced Rubeola measles last 
spring who said, "It's not worth 
it, Lell everyone to get this second 
shot." 

Unlike Rubella, or German 
measle , which only lasts three 
day • Rubeola measles 111 t at 
least a week and can be life
lhreatening. ··Immunization 
will prevent an epidemic on our 
campus." Miller said. 

The threat of an epidemic is 
~ic, Mill r said. A few years 
ago niversity of Southern 
California had 47 ca es of 
Rubeola. 

The entire campus was uaran
ti ned, thre victims were 
hospitalized and two ithdrew 
for the semester for heaJth 
reasons. 

LATTE LATTE 
Espresso Bar 

Halloween Special 

! Carmel Apple Latte 
I 

Tall $ l. 75 

Expire· 10/31 /9 I 

lolltlu• ~nderwn I n.. lbat 

Lutalemwa Banob , fruhman, lta patiently es Diane Rognaldaon, cer
tified medical aulltant, give• him• ahot at the H Ith C nter. Studenta 
wlll be required to have two measles lmmunlzatfona before reglaterlng 
tor aprlng claaea. 

Vaccmaung all students is a 
prionty in the Health Center. 

l:lowev r, priorities bad to be 
re-examined when budget cuts 
forced the Center to cat me ser
vices, Miller said. 

serve students. 
Ill n i Jured student w r 

given priority when deciding 
what to cut, Miller said. 

Four orthopedic physicians 
volunteer one day a ee in the 
Center just to lreat pons mjuries. 

For example, the center no 
longer gi sport physicals. 
With the reduc · n of staff came 
a reduction of time avai ble to 

All office visits are paid for by 
tuition. Only lab work, medica-

.,IJlPANESE 

RESTAURANT 

10 IJ/,,, off with PLlJ I. L>. 

Present I. D. when ord ring 

VIOLET MEADOW CENTFP 
11457 Pncific Avenue 
Ta ·oma, \.VA 9 -14 l 

Lunch Specials 
lond:iy - F:iday 

11:00 am - 2:30 pm 

536-3916 

(Jpen 
~!ond.Jv lhm S,uurd.1y 

1 L'O .1m tl) 10:00pm 

Reporters, Advertising Reps, and Photographers 

Come to a 10:00 a.m. Monday Meeting 

tion, and shots require a minimal 
fee. 

Some medicme is kept on hand 
for patients who are unable to go 
10 a pharmacy immediately. 

If a student can't be helped in 
the center a referral service pro
vides names of dentists, op
tom trists, deanatologists and 
other specialists. 

Miller reminds rudents to give 
a one hour notice of an appoint
ment cancellation. 

It is frustrating for staff 
members when a patient fail · to 
show up for an appoint.me , 
Miller said. 

Canceled appoinunents can be 
filled by other students waiting to 
be seen if sufficient notice is 
given. 

Even though lhe Center pro
vides wd tor the ill and injured, 
the staff stresses education and 

revention. 

For example, educating 
student aboaL cholesterol can 
result in prevention of future pro-
bleD1i., such as heart disease. The 
center offers cholesterol tests 
with the idea that early detection 
might prevent problems later in 
life. 

Education about sex roles and 
expectations among men and 
women helps them understand 
each other and dispel! sexual 
stereotypes, Finley said. 

ucation can result in healthy, 
happier srudent living, she added. 

(This is the second in a series of 
articl e:cploring sen1i es offered 
by the Student life Office. In the 
next issue the Mast takes a look 
at reer Services.) 

PARTY SMART" 
Beer Dt-mkcrs oi Amer,ca Educat10n Pro1rc1 

1-800-441-2337 

" 
kJ· .. ~ . 
. ' 

t.-

he Mast office (located in the UC Mezzanine) 
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Center responds to eeds of women 

U.Tun n,n.11111111 
Erika Henkle, atudent coordinator of the PLU Women's Center, worka on• felt mural to be dl■played In th 
center. The mur■I la en ongoing pro)ect to which 9tudente are Invited to contribute. 

Senator proposes party to 
raise funds for United Way 
by Brad Chatfield 
Mast reporter 

The annual PLU-UPS football 
game could in lud a new element 
this year if all plans are finalized 
in the ASPLU enate. 

Off-campus senator Kari Ed
mond bas proposed a pre-gam 
party to raise funds for United Way 
of Tacoma and Puyallup. 

lt would be held before the Nov. 
9 game and would be open to all 
for a modest charge. 

The Senate hopes to raise $3,500 
for the United Way, approximate
ly $1 per PLU srudent. According 
to Edmonds, the United Way sup
ports 61 organizations and 125 pro
grams total in Tacoma, Puyallup 
and surrounding areas. 

Th week leadmg up to the 
game. Nov. 4-8, would be United 
Way Awareness Week. Students 
would have the opporturucy Lo learn 

more about the organization and 
what it does. 

This would assure the tudents 
that .. lb ir money really wiU go to 
this orgaruzation,'' said Edmonds. 

She al o emphasized that 
although the tailgate party was be
ing sponsored exclusively by PLU, 
everyone is welcome. 

From the Oct. 14 Senate 
meetjng.: 

■ Forums, open to the entire PLU 
community, will be h Id Nov. 1 
and 22 to discuss the late.st drafts 
of the 0bJectives of the university. 

■ A propo al brought by 
cheerstaff Captam Greg Freitag 
was approved allowing the 
cbeerslaff to raise money to supple
ment travel and personal expenses. 

Travel allotments for the 
cheerstaff were cut thu. year. Fun
draising was suggested as a way for 
the staff to become more sell 
suffi ient and aid in otber xpenses. 

Th cos is $6,500, but according 
to Freitag, "the estimated cost i · 
001 a co t 10 ASPLU but a pro
jected co t of what we ould 
make." 

Cheerstaff bad come to ASPLU 
for app~ovaJ due to allotment 
regulations set upon them by the 
Senate during the ~ 1991 school 
year. 

■ enate approved a proposal by 
the off-campus senators for a series 
of bulletin bo rd designed to in
form tudent.s of ASPLU events. 

The displays would be po ted 
outside such areas as the library, 
administration bu.ildmg and lngrnm 
Hall which are n th edge of cam
pu and are used by many rudent . 1 

Th off-campus senator said that 
off-campus student compri ·e 50 
percent ofstudents attending PLU 
and lhal this would aid m keeping 
them more informed. 

■ Kry. tine Beard was officia11y 
approved as the new A PLlJ 
Recording ecretary. 

North James Center 
Across from TCC 
1620 S. Mildred Suite #3 
Tacoma 564-9016 

Volunteers still needed 
to help with programs 

by Cheryl Fromm 
Mast intern 

All worn n welcome al the 
Pacific Lutheran University 
Women·· Center. ay · Toni 
S hwan:z-Hartsfield. 

· 'Ir is an unconditi nli.l environ
ment. You arc immediately ac
cepted regardlc -. of race, color of 
eye , etce er-.i - automaticall} and 
100 percem." 

.. It is mt·r iblc to go there, I 
feel very much at home," .he said. 

Schwartz-Han. u::ld is the pro
gramming co rd1na1or and an ad
visorc: committee member for the 
center 

The Women's Center, housed in 
Room G-10 al Ea I Campus, open
ed l~t ear. 

"It wa a ground breakmg year 
. . reatmg a statem nl (of pur

pose), finding . pace and all the 
legal kinds of things,'' Schwartz
Han field said. 
''What bad btt.n talked about 
became a realily." 

The Women's Center acts as a 
response center to lhe needs of 
PLU women, Schwartz-Hartsfield 
said. 

"It could be as mformal as 
brown bag discussions at the 
center," sh aid. 

l su.es pre iously discussed in
clude self-esteem, guilt, se-x. 
discriminntlon. sire s, juggling a 
career with a frunily and the 90s 
woman. 

"W men find strength from one 
another, and the Women's Center 

ll~ 
{!) 

jf 
:=:_<: ..... :;; .. 
:::::::;(,;;:::j;; 

pr vid an arena ~ r them to con
gregate in." S hwan.z-H n. field 
said. 

According to the tatement of 
Pu.rpo e, the Women'. emer 1s 
·• ommined to e t.a U hing a free 
and open environment to e plore 
what it means to be female -
intellectually, spintually, emo

tionally and physically '' 
The W men'· Center is planning 

to sponsor a panel lhis year entit.1-
ed "Femmi m 101 ' It will be a 
d1 cu 0 ion clar1fy1ng whal 
r. rninism i · and me of the myth 
related to ii. 

Volumeers mm the center will 
al oh Ip de ign lhe programming 
for Women' HLStory Month in 
t rch. 
Both program!> are designed 10 

"educate and inform the Pl:.U com
munity to increa e awarenes of 
how gender hape~ our Jives a. 
women and men m our society." 
according to th Statement of 
Purpose 

The Women's Center has a 
wealth of resources, chwanz
Hansfield said. There are shelve 
of books on the hi tory of women 
and novels written by women. she 
added. 

"lt is a mce place io Just go and 
read. " !>he said . 

The Women's Center i looking 
for a student coordinator for 
Women'. Hist Month. 

"We always need volunteers. 
There ar places available for 
student who want to gel involv
ed,'' said Schwartz-Hartsfield, 

"It would be really nic to ee 
more student involved," aJd 
Schwartz-Hartsfield. 

Send entry ol 9 words or less to: 
Lynn, c/o Frugals 10727 Pacific Ave., Tacoma, WA 98444 

• Ent1Y l!IJII bo pcgtmaifllldby 0d. 24, 1991 • t>ecMon cl jtldgel It linaJ 
• Em,y rru!I Nlva phornl null'bel 
• All 81\tri• t>ecotm property ot G"' S. Inc. 

• ~~- lllld lllell lamin• 
&Ill !IOI ulig,ble 

PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PuZZLE 
Fa, [l,rth,rlnfomuuio• abooJ Pm« (Apr. wrlu &,,.896. l\lullinJrl,,n DC20526 

INB'J'RUCTIONS· The U.S. Pea<:11 Corpe hrur \·nlunteeni eerving In J'IIOl'I! 1,1,ao 711 n•tJoru, 
around lh world. Ily 00Mn11 Una pWWI!, you wlll lurn ■houl one orl.bsernu11Lrl ... 
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I f7 ( 
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Argentina. --

1 I I I I I I I I 
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oll-rtch Hede. 
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OPI ION 
Don't let anxiety 
bottle up inside 

Watching the Clarence Thomas hearings last 
week was rather like sitting through a marathon 
episode of L.A. Law. 

Be ides making the Senate Committee look like 
hypocritical fools, the controversy over the exual 
harassment accusations Professor Anita Hill made 
against Judge Thomas has shown that such accusa
tions need t be made immediately after the 
incident. 

Granted, many victims find it difficult to reveal 
th deep wounds harassment can inflict. Time can 
heal, but it often takes victims years to be able to 
discuss their experiences. 

However, time also dims recollections of the 
circumstances. 

Contrary to popular myth, sexual harassment 
does occur on the PLU campus, and it's an issue 
with which our community needs to deal. 

Whil some harassment occurs between faculty 
and students and between staff members, the "lion's 
share'' occur between students, in the opinion of 
Rick Seeger, director of advising and a grievance 
facilitator. 

Sexual harassment is "a power thing," he said. 
Power imbalanc s also lead to other unfair ac

tion and make protesting the behavior difficult for 
the victim. 

F r example, if a student thinks a professor is 
a poor teacher, the chances of the student filing a 
complaint are slim. The professor could retaliate 
by lowering the student's grade. 

However, Personnel Director Mary Pieper, also 
a grievance facilitator, said the committee has not 
yet had any problems with retaliation. 

"We probably bend over backwards t tell 
everyone involved that retaliation is prohibited,'' 
she said. 

But people hesitate to even sit down with a 
facilitator and talk - off the record - about their 
frustrations. 

The grievance committee is a university service 
established to help harassment victims and to pro
tect those who are unjustly charged. 

It is frustrating to hear students complain about 
their problems with other students and with pro
fessors but then refuse to at least document the 
behavior with a facilitator. 

Making such a move could prevent the aggressor 
from infringing on the rights of meone else, and 
sometimes talking about a situation helps relieve 
built up tensi n and anxiety. 

No one has the right to discriminate against you, 
no matter what position you hold on the totem pole. 

-JN 
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A 
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Where's your fork been? 
One of the luxuries of living at 

Pacific Lutheran University is the 
opportunity to wine (well, not real
ly - this is a dry campus) and dine 
at one of Food Service· s two fine 
locations. 

It's dinnertime. After a long day 
of skipping classes and playing 
Nintendo, my dormmates and I 
march to the Columbia Center for 
our evening meal. 

We wait in line to walk down the 
assembly !in of prime eats. 

Yum. Tonight's palatable treats: 
mock. chicken cordon bleu, barbe
que rib and cook's choice. 

C 's choice? hat could that 
be? 

We shake with total anticipation 
as we get closer and closer to the 
sights (and smells) of dinner. 

We still wonder what cook's 
choice could be. 

I glance over the football player 
ahead of me. Wedged between the 
rancidity of PLU barbeque and the 
mockery of chicken they call cor
don bleu, is the cook's choice. 

A fitting name, cook's choice. 
Especially since Webster hasn't 
coined a term for it yet. 

My vegetarian friend is lucky. 
He doesn't have to deal with cook's 
choice. Instead, he gets the tantaliz
ing plate of tofu stir fry. Color me 
green with envy. Or disgust. 

But I digress. The subject of this 
week's not-so-serious or controver
sial column is not the mouth
watering sustenance offered by our 
bargain basement education, but 
rather, the ilverware. 

You see, I was taking a bite of 
salad (all of us had salads for some 
strange reason). when I accidental
ly poked my tongue with my fork. 

Before I could spew out a host of 
colorful expletives, I stopped in 
wonder. 

Never in my two years at PLU 
had I taken time to notice or even 
briefly consider the silverware with 
which I was stuffing cook's choices 
and mystery meats into my mouth. 

It was a typical fork. filled with 

Not Sarcastic 
By Jerry Lee 

the nicks and scratches of a million 
hungry college students. The 
prongs were slightly out of align
ment. It was almost beautiful. this 
fork. 

I shovelled another forkful of 
salad into my mouth. The gears in 
my head were turning and 
churning. 

This would be a great idea for a 
column, I thought. Especially since 
my column is due soon, and I have 
no idea what to write about. So 
what if I won't get any letters? 

As I ponderously chewed on my 
dinner, my imagination begin to 
run amok. 

Who had used this fork earlier 
that day at lunch? At breakfast? 

Who had used last week? Last 
semester? Last year? 

Who had u ·ed it when Reagan 
was still president? 

When PLU was called Pacific 
Lutheran College? 

My mind boggled. I sat there, 
half-chewed. rotten lettuce and lite 
Italian dressing still sittmg in my 
agape mouth. 

How many football players, 

cheerleaders, ASPLU presidents, 
trendy activists. y un"' liter . cam
pus safety ork r!-.. e ·change 
students, art majors and 11a~t staff 
members had used that fork'! 

Was it possible th.it .~omctime in 
the past, I had used it'? Was I ex
periencing a rcuniltcation of fork 
and t n"u ? 

Suffice to say that I wa~ 0ab
bergasted. With the di c!r:ity of 

ople at PLU. something so sim
ple as an eating tcmil w1ified them 
all. Thal simple, five-mch fork with 
the misaligned prongs and Lh 
scratched metal, gave me a sense 
of belonging at PLU. 

I fell like I was finally a part of 
the PLU whole. 

he fork gave me something in 
common with every football 
player, cheerleader, ASPLU presi
dent, trendy activist, young lifer, 
campus safety worker. exchange 
student, art major and Mast staff 
member who had ever eaten at 
PLU's Food Service. 

I decided to try an experiment. 
With its sister knife. 1 scratched a 
small but noticeabl mark on the 
fork. 

It was an ob ·ious mark, one that 
I'd notice if it ever carrried c k's 
choices or h ney-stung chicken or 
spinach crepes into my mouth 
again. 

Whenever I'm eating a meal at 
the Columbia Center, I'll check my 
fork before taking a bite of food. 

Maybe someday, I'll find that 
fork with my mark on it again. 

The point? Well, the next time 
I'm desperately trying to come up 
with column idea, I'll have one. 

And it'll help keep my mind off 
the food. 

(Jerry Lee is a junior majoring in 
biology. His column appears on 
these pages every other week.) 
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OPINION 
'I am not a feminist, but I believe ' • • • 

A student writes in an essay for 
one of my classes. ··J am not a 
feminist, but I believe that it's 
shameful that a woman with a ol
legc degree can exp ·ct her starting 
salary to be the same as a man with 
only a high school degree. I think 
equal pay for equal work is impor
tant." 

Another student writes "I don't 
consider myself a feminist. but a 
woman should have the right to 
determine what happens to her own 
body. Abortion should be kept safe 
and legal." 

I have been mystified by these 
comm nts. and wond r why these 
students musl make a point of re
jecting the label •·fcmini,1 ·· when 
their beli fs antl ,·<,nviuion, a ~o 
m line with li:rnini,t thinking.. 

Is it lhut th ')· ha, e .tcn:ptcJ a 
negative sLerem. pc or t"cminists ns 
man-h.i1crs nr th~· like·> Or is il that 
thcv dnn·t uni tu he l',S,> ·iat.:.u 
wiii, un · ism.. 'C.JU\C thl.') fed 
lhnt taking a . tam.I i, uncool <)r 
dangerous'! 

J '":an'l say what their 111oriv..1tion 
i!., but it's time for us to ,top be
ing embarra,scd by the \Vord 
femini t. Thi. changl· 1·m111 cmhar
r.tssm nt to mpowermcnt is a pro
cess thal requires thr e steps. 

First. wc n ed to stop dealing in 
tereotypes. Stcrl:'otypes arc large-

Iy based on ignorance. People who mother and wife. country during the beginning of the 
rely on stereotypes to make Rather, feminists want to insure 20th century. 
judgments about others arc not that all people have access to the We have feminism t\J th,rnk fnr 
generally receptive to challenges to full range of human pos:,ibilities. a woman ·s right to ,ay · · ,10 to 

sexual advances, anll the r.:co!.!ni
tion that rape and se,.;di harr:1ss
ment are no longer an:cpt~1 bk. 
Pregnancy and parental leave· flex 
work time, changes in ,ocial 
security laws, insurance and credit 
regulations, the right of women in 
the military, advances in the area 
of women's health, and the increas
ed potential for women in athletics 
have all resulted from the efforts of 

their beliefs nor to exploring alter- Human talents and inclinations do 
native viewpoints. not break down neatly along gender 

They need a simple way of lines. From a feminist stance, 
pigeon-holing people and declaring choice and opportunity arc more 
themselves in some way superior. important than any predetermined 

Stereotypes are short-hand nota- set of desireable goals. 
lions that ignore the complexity of The second step wc need to take 
life, and hence are uniformly false. to reclaim "feminist" for our 

Negative stereotypes arc also vocabularies is to recognize the real 
manufactured by those seeking to contributions which the women's 
discredit a group or keep people movement and feminism have 
"in their place." When we buy into made to our lives. as women and feminist reformers. 
a negative stereotype of fc111iniscs. 
we need to stop for a 1110111cnt and 
ask our·elves. who,e intere,ts are 
we serving'.) Why an.' wc atra1d to 
Ii ten 10 the per,pe tin: being 
offoretL 

Thcr are man I ari~•1 ie, ot' 
feminism. and a f~minist .:an he 
mnnv 1hines. Wurncn .:allinl:! 
them\el es feminists t\'stilicd both 
for and against Clcm:nce Thlimus in 
the rec.en Senate h..-arirrn. 

Men can be ti:m111i,1~ ,1, cm 
grandmothers. h0111c111ukcr ·. ,md 
peopl with deep li,;i( us convi~·
tions. If then.: i. one thing that 
unifie.· feminist thinking. it 1s the 
commitment to the dignit) and 
rights of women a~ well as men. 
Yet I doubt that a student would 

The Mast 

From the 
Lectern 

By Elizabeth Brusco 

begin an cs. ay with the phra,t: · · 1 
don't believe m the dignity and 
rights of Wt)mcn u. wdl a, men. 
but ... " 

Feminism doe.:, not prescribe a 
set f behaviors to which everyone 
must conform. It does not. for ex
ample, insist that a!I women 
become corporntc executives or fire 
fight rs and reject the roles of 

as men. 
It has been about 20 years since 

the Second Wave of the wo111en·s 
movemen begun making changes 
in our liv s. Fllr students in their 
20s, these rights have l'Xistcd fur 
a !if time, and it'~ l'asy h) take lh m 
for granted. 

But reprnductive righu.. 
Worn n·s access tl) t~rwin jobs aml 
prefession~. p- equity. a., well as 
a ho:,1 or ther gams were the r-,ult 
of the wncerted action of timinisL'i 
10 change a sy tem which was un
fair to women and did nnt insure 
their dignity and rights. The very 
fact that women ha ,e the right to 
vote is the outcome of a long strug
gle by suffragi ·ts who were part of 
the First Wave of feminism in this 

Feminist scholars have labored to 
reclaim women for history and to 
create a more holistic view of 
humanity that includes the perspec
ti e and experiences of both 
genders. ·• st'' women com
po ers and musicians, arti ts and 
writers have been rediscovered. 

Feminism has been liberating for 
men also. releasing them from the 
rigid role of exclusive breadwinner 
and the st reotyPe of stoicism 
which demands that they cut 
themselves off from their feelings. 

These changes did not just hap
pen. Feminists struggled for them. 

The third step we need to take in 
order to evaluate our stance about 
feminism is to recognize how 

See LECTERN, page 8 

In recognition of the 200th anniversary of th 
Bill of Rights, The Mast will be mnning a student
created advertisement from the American Academy 
of Advertising/lNAME Foundation Student Com
petiti.on with an accompanying quote in each f al.I 
issue. 

The ·e people believed in due process, 

Ir .___ .... 
11 fl 

But their government had a much 
different idea of pr cess! 

In 1l1l' ..,umn1\:r 1:-111/1'1, .u ll1rk1.:n .. 1u, <lqilt"'«·-. f11,m llu11i,.;..1ry :.i.trn,-ll 1n Au!.Cl1wt1~ Tl1c r.ull\l.ll)'3o 
...._,.,kl llt'tllK th ... · Lr,un.., 1,, 111,· \'Cf)' ),(-Ill'"' ,l lhc x.1-.•d1.,rnhcR, ntd) J f, · \'.JrJ, w;1I _a\11,':J)" ~J,....,t,,11'1> 
1.0.Tr...: r11:1~k w,tl, c;r~h "'"1,·111~: u:1111 lrnm lluni,.:.ar, .. 11.d •lflr ri11 .. 'l1 .uliO ""Henn-; r,1,11111...,1,11 IC.mi \li\'!.fc:: 

...... n, lfl lht:" IJ..:6rr.ad.;:., :.mu 111he, .. 111ot:1 llit.:1r Uc.11h 

_ Tht' I /ntf~ :tuttr.. UW11:lll11t111n lka'lr d,:n1nah:"\ ;my of 1l,c....:- 41f111.·:ac:ac fffn e-u:, lur,pa:mn),: 1ti 

tht!> ~·oonlry h) dk.· l,a1nc-cmh ;,msndmcnl ll ck;ul'f M:.ik~ tt1;1! ,.., ~le- ~hall Jcpn"'•' .any ~r-
1,1m '" lit'i:. hhc•ft)', 11r ptltpc:nr. w-11111,ul til/1;" proo~~ ol taw, nor lk:ny hJ .Any p...·n,nJ\ wi1l110 m, 

rm~1tu11 IO tl;t..· cquotl pnllfl-•n.'Uilll "' liic- l;&W). Tfo-.. "'1~, ~t-- prq:i<l11.'.c ,1~;.l.lfb.l .. ny f;J(t.", 1.A.-c-J, 

nr n:.iuun.ilrly, :.iNI ~I"':" all ~:.ilk~ ul hi..: 1hc frC"l:<lum or clH~Cc 

The Mast is publimed Fridays during faU and ring semesters, excluding vacations and exam permds, 
by the tudenL~ of Pacific Lutheian University, 

Policies: 
Editorials and opiruons expm;sed htmo are tbOfC oftbc writer and do noc necesaarily rep~ thMe of 

the Pacific Lutheran Uni11crsi1y Boa.rd of Regenta. the administration. fatultY, students or T'tie Ma$t swf. 
Ltuenr to the editQr must be a.igned and ubmitted to The Mast office by 6 p.m. Tuesday. They should 

mcludc a name and pbone nwnber fi r verificauon. Names of writers will poc be withheld. 
Letters must be limited to wonla io length, typed and double-spaced. For c position exceeding this 

length, arrangements may be made wilh die editor. 
The Mut l'C5eJ'.Ye5 the right to refuse to publish any letter. Leuen may be edited for 1enstb, taste and 

mechanical and $pdling fflOn. 

ubscriptions: 
The Mut i& distributed free on campua. Subseription can be mailed anywhere m the United St.ares fur 

$10 per semelllCf or,$18 per year. Make cbecb payable to: The Mast. Pacific Lutbetan Umvmity 
T oma, Wash. 98447. 

For more information, dial (106) SJS..7494 

, ... _.__ ·---... ~----··"'----
mencan • 
ccdemyot 
cdvert1s1ng /.i Student Ad 

"People think the Bill of Rights jusr protects crimi
nals. But it protects all of us. It protects you when you 
pick up the paper anJ read it, when you go home anJ 
close your Joor, when you go to church, when you watc!1 
what you want on TV or your VCR. Because we are so. 
free, we cake it for granted." 

Caroline Kennedy 
Co-author, 

In Our Defense:The Rill of Rights in Actio 

The American Society oi ewspaper Editor~ 
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CAMP s 
Personal defense Hacker's way 

Class focuses on awareness, antic;pati n 
by Jerry Lee · id. "We want to diffu and efli iently, but rather, 1 ••gain a Each eme ter, Hacktr devot out oflhe 30 in the cla s su e fuJ-
Mast reporter climinat ituations before th y momentary lap ·e, a ·ingl moment a week f class for Garret to u e. ly avoids a situation because of the 

Women·s occcrcoach. Colle n 
H11 k r stres ·e good defense on 
the field. 

She al. o stresses good def en e m 
I.he cl· sroom. 

F r the eighth year in a row. 
Hacker has taught the Personal 
Defen e urse, PHED I 7, al 
Pa ific Lutheran University. 

Wh n Hacker began teaching the 
course in 1983, its focus and 
outline were very <fifferent, she 
said. 

.. At that point, I made some pret
ty sigoificant curricular additions to 
the course nt nt from what it was 
bef; r , ·• she said. 

The main cha ge Hacker made 
w 10 shift the clas fi us from the 
physical aspects of personal 
d fense to the mental ones. 

· 'It I n ·t a martial ans cl s, •' she 
said. " eople hear ~If-defense, 
and they think f pie chop ing 
concrete blocks with their hand 
and feet." 

Except for a brief section on 
release techniques for ~ against 
holds. most of th lesson plan 15 

non-physical. she said. 
''Our focu is twof Id: 

awareness and anticipation," she 

occur to get nut of the situation," said ''He's not nly a black belt, but cla s I can'1 think f an thing 
•·we want to decrease the pro Haclci!r. also fun ti rn a the chief safety more worthwhile." 

bab11Jty of confromation, not in- ~cifically. lh course include· person 01 PLU," soid Hae ·er. imp n s.tid the benefits she has 
crea e penple's c nfrontationaJ meeting , gue t speak rs, group "Hi. ·kill and many years of x- gained form the cour c are 
skill . " discussions, films and wor · hop • peri n are a valuable resour e for numerous. 

Shawn Simps n. a junior. said The class al ·o offen; ·tudcnts an the class." .. The lhing · she teaches u · are 
she use the techniques learned in opportunity to volunteer time to 0th r aspect f personal defense life skills,·' ~he said. ''The things 
the class in everyday life. organization dealing with crime in that Hacker teaches are the follow- we learn in that cl· can save your 

· 'I never walk anywhere alone the greater Tacoma and Pierce ing of intuition and caring for vie- life. 

' Our focus is twofold: an awareness and anticipation. 
We want want to diffllse and eliminate situations before 
they occur. 

and I walk with confidence, with 
my ead up and loo ing ar und," 
said Simpson. 

• just Lry o aware so I don't 
put my elf into a situation where 
I'll have to defend my elf." 

Personal awareness eems to be 
th crux of the class ideology, not 
physical fighting measur~. 

Even for the relea e technique , 
their purpo e is not to fight more 

- Coll n Hacker 
Personal defense instructor 

' County area 
"W 're making sure that what's 

being taught in the class is refl -
live of what i cutting edge in law 
enforc ment and community 
groups dealing with these things,·' 
aid Hacker. 

.. We're also tapping into the 
PLU campu for information, 
th.rough Ron Garret (Director of 
Campus Safety)." 

tims of per onal rimes. "That's more important than 
··we d look al the actual Engh h or biology." 

crimes. but a significant proportion The la. · meets Mondays and 
of the time is spenl on post-cr1IDe," Wedne days, from l l a.m. to 
said Hacker. "We learn about car- noon . 
ing for victims, reporting incidents, lnterei.t1.I1gly the female to male 
collecting vidence and following ratio of e class is nine t one or 
up on treatments. eight to two, said Hacker. 

"We want to look at the bole 
pectrum." 
Hacker stated h r personal 

reason for teaching the course. 
"This is an area of personal in

terest and competence," she said. 
·•rve devoted lot of rsonal and 
prof< i I ime o i . " 

Hacker has orked in conjunc
tion with the Tacom Poh e 
Department and variou. communi
ty groups uch a the Sell.ual 
Assault Cri. is C nter, ·he . aid. 

• 'There are long-term and some 
very significan benefits to the 
course." , he said. '"If one student 

"Unfortunately, the cla s 
keup accurately reflects what 

happen statil>tically in our socie
ty," she aid. ''For various 
reru ons. women are frequently the 
tar els of crime~ against in
dividual . '' 

Hacker offered thi statistic: ne 
out of very three wome becomes 
a victim of sexual assault, com
pared to one out of seven for men. 

With u h grim stati tics, 
Hacker's class offers some hope for 
he . tu nt - both female and 
male 

LETT RS 
Lee 'please don't say that 
race is not a difference' 

ave the Foothills Trail 
To the editor; 

1 0\. · \\ill he lwn: I d11rc \\~ 
know it! \\'cw 111 h1:,: ..:ru 111!! our 
right and respon. 1hil11~ 111 \nt-· ,\~ 
we dn, I 1· · ul. o he ca1dul t,, in
ve. t in our 1u1urc 

He tatc<l that every prnicct ot 
thi nature will ha,c it. opp< m:nt,. 
He als stuleu that wi1h1 a ~hort 
perio uf1er the 1mpkmen1ulion nt 
the 1rail many ,,f lh e pponcnl. 
will he ome trail ·111vocatcs a. ha,c 
opponents of nlh r traih. 

To the editor: 

I'm writing in re ponse to the 
editorial in the Oct. 4 i ue of The 
Mast. titled "Race· not crutch." 

I like Sp e Lee, Pubhc Enemy 
and Je • e J c ()n. They have 
right I their opinions. Just like you 
have the eight 10 your pinion. 
Well. here'· mine. 

What make th United States 
uniqu are the cultures and custom 
within this country. ll all started 
when people on a ship arrived here. 
Some were here befor others. 

My point is we have a history. 
And as far as blacks and Javery go, 
it i very painful memory. One 
cannot und rstand that kind of pain. 
unJe s they have experien ed 
something imilar. The people who 
went lhrough that event may be 

_ dead, but not their families and not 

the memorie . 
Don't you wonder why Michael 

Dukakb wa a presidential 
nomi , instead of J · · J kson? 
I do. Jesse J ks n I charasmatic 
and diligent pohacian. Yes, he is 
affihted with a church, but aren't 
m t people. He 1 for civil rigllls. 
He doe not deny the diversity f 
the nation. 

We should not close our ey and 
lip into a dreamland, becau 

when we open our eye reality will 
.till be there to deal with. If we 
never open our eyes, we'll ju 1 
keep on stumbling on each other. 

Like that "racial hypochondria." 
I think it's legitimate. If a person 
has lived in an Asi community 
most of their life having minim 
contact with English-speaking peo
ple, then the difficulty integrating 
is clear. 

What is the difference without 
the langu.age barrier? A person is 
changing their relationship and 
behavior within the new com
muruly Will that person be allow
e to exp~ s: their own culture r 
will they have 10 a imilat in the 

candinavian Cultural Ce.nter? 
A far as MICA goes. som of 

the non-traditional students are 
multi-ethnic. The don't have th 
capability to attend Pacific 
Lutheran University until after lhey 
have expcnenced real life. 

So, please don't say that race is 
not a difference. When I apply for 
a sition and on the application 
there's section for my ethni 
background or race ( plion 1) 
there's a difference. 

Le<lnida McGowan, junior 
nursing major 

Traffic Board explained 
To the Editor: 

The Traffic Policies and Appeals 
Board bas two primary duties. 
First, it recommends policies con
cerning traffic regulations and 
parking facilities to the director of 
Campus Safety and Information 
(CSI ). 

Second, the Board hears appeals 
of parking violation citations and 
has the final authority to affirm, 
m ity, or dismiss citations which 
CSIN personnel have issued. 

Th Board is established each 
year by Pacific Lutheran Univer
shy's pr sident and functions 
sepantely from Camp s Safe.ty. 

Ap ~al fonn can be ob · ed at 
th Campu Safety offi , and must 
be mpleted and returned within 
five hool days of the date of cita
tion in order to be conslll red. The 
appeal will then be h "ti at the next 

meeting of the Board, which meets 
each Monday at 5 p.m. 

If the appeal is granted, you need 
take no further action. If the appeal 
is denied, you will have five school 
days in which to pay the fine. After 
that time a $ 10 administrative fee 
will be posted to your account in 
the Business Office. 

If payment is made to the 
Business Office within 24 hours of . 
the date of citation, the fine will be 
reduced to $5. 

You may attend the Board 
meetings, but will not be allowed 
to add to your case beyond what is 
already stated in your written ap
peal. However, you may be asked 
to clarify points in response to 
questions from the Board. 

If you choo e to attend, you will 
a ked to leave during the 

Board· s deliberations, an will be 
informed immediately thereafter of 

the decision. All decisions of the 
Board are final. Call I.he ASPLU 
office (535-7480) for more details. 

This year's Traffic Policies and 
Appeals Board is composed of five 
voting members: Burley Kawasaki 
(ASPLU), Troy Niemeyer (RHC), 
Traci Wensel (student rep), Len 
Nelson (Adjunct Faculty) and 
Angela Zurcher (Staff). A member 
of Campus Safety also attends 
Board meetings in an advisory 
position. 

If you have any further com
ments or suggestions about current 
parking policies, you may call the 
ASPLU "Electronic Suggestion 
Box" at 536-5087 (x5087 on cam
pus) and leave your feedback or 
questions. 

Burley Kaw ki, chair 
Traffic Policies and Appeals 
Board 

Reti; rcnJurn 91-1 will g \ c II un 
opportumrv lo prm:ccd III i1h 1h~· 
uc i,;ion rhal Pi •rec 'ou111 na I· 
·tltn mnmh a •n alt ·r· mLtch 
i.l libcr-Jltl.'11. Ye.:~. V.l· \: 11 1J..: •d 
"S, H' lh Trail' '. 

This re t:rcndum 1 1101 .1 ta\ 1 ,uc 
or a ht nJ i. sue nr lnr that 11w11cr. 
a mone is. ue. It 1, mpl) an 
ac ·nowlcdgment nl 1he , utcr' 
feelings n!garJing 11e (fo111hill~ 
Trail). fl i~ our hunce lo p1cscrve 
11 green way and , dtl a vcr} special 
amenily I() Pier ·c Count'.,. 

On Oct. 5 at !he grand (lpcning 
of the h adquancrs of The Alli.inc 
For a More Livable Pierce Coun
ty, Ralph Munro, secrcLary ot 
stale, declared thal we should not 
be alarmed or ~urprised at the small 
number of very vocal opposilion. 

At lhis amr: 01:c iun Ramh 
Tate repr1.hL'ntativc lrnm th, ~5th 
Dtslrlcl, hared h1 tr/'ln'" supporl 
fur the trail und his ~ltcf I hut this 
trail is nn lllVC tmcnl lnr lhc fUIUC1 • 

By ·a,ing lhe trail. \\C arc pru
vi<linu un end wrncni for "Cnt:ra· 
lion:, ot our children anJ 

randch1ldren. 
Vote Nm. 51 ute Y ·' 1-:.1! 

SAVh TH[ TRAIL! 

Mona Beck 
Puyallup 

(Editor's nnte: The 25-mile 
Fouthiff Trail.fnllmvs cm abwulon 
railroad track which runs from 
McMilfin through Orting and hran
che s off to Carbonado and 
Buckley.) 

LECTERN, from page 7---------~
Women are still grossly under

represented in high govenment 
positions, and it has still not been 
possible to pass the Equal Rights 
Amendment, which states simp
ly "Equality of rights under the 
law shall not be denied or abridg
ed by the United States of any 
State on account of sex.'' There 
are still all too many reasons to 
be a feminist. 

much work remains to be done. 
Did Clarence Thomas sexu.al

ly harrass Anita Hill? I don't 
know for sure. But the pain, 
anger and humiliation of sexual 
harrassment is real and was clear
ly conveyed in the voices of a 
startling number of women on 
both sides who stated that they 
also had been the victims of sex
ual harrassment. 

Sexual harrassment would not 
be an issue if women and men 
had equal statu in our society. 
Women still do not receive equal 
pay for equal work, and the labor 
force continues to be segregated 
so that women are more often 
than not in the lower paid 
positions. 

Reproductive rights are in 
jeopardy. and if Roe v. Wade is 
ovenu d by a conserva,. 
Sup me Court. we wil be 
dooming many women to unsafe 
back all y abortions. 

I look forward to a day when, 
with pride and ownership, my 
students will begin their essays 
with statements like this: "I am 
a feminist and a homemaker ... '' 
or "I am a feminist and a father 
of two small children ... " or "I 
am a feminist with political am
bitions, who hopes one day to 
serve in the Senate ... ' ' 
(Anthropology professor 
Elizabeth Brusco, chair of the 
Women's tudies program, is this 
is ue 's guest faculty columnist. 
This column appears on these 
pages every other week.) 



'The Big Knife 
a big uccess 

,. 
• 

A theater review by Mast 
intern Darci Meline 

"What do you believe in?" 
Charlie Castle, the struggling 
idealist of "The Big Knife," 
poses this question to himself, his 
contemporaries and to the 
audience. 

"The Big Knife" is about one 
man's struggle to hold onto his 
identity after signing away his 
soul to Hollywood. 

"The Big Knife" drew me in
to its world, a world where be
ing an individual is an unaccep
table occupation. 

Carl Anderson (as the writer 
Hanle Teagle) explained it best 
when he said that the eagle had 
been replaced as the American 
symbol by a cocker spaniel say
ing, "Like me! Like me! I'm a 
good dog." 

The power of Hollywood is 
portrayed as a corrupt political 
system, and the studio heads as 
embodiments of evil. "Every 
human being is a mechanism to 
them ... " says Charlie, "their 
movies kill the hopes and dreams 
of the people . . . murder them 
under their skulls.'' 

Charlie cries for a better world, 
a better life, telling us, "We need 

the silence, all of us, in this __ 
noisy, grabbing world ... I'm trip
ping the light fantastic and 
bleeding to death under my 
shirt." 

Hollywood's cold response is, 
''Don't study life, get used to it.'' 

The conflicts in this play reflect 
significantly on our world in 
which personal beliefs and values 
are often questioned and thmttcn
ed by harsh reality. 

"The Big Knife" gave me 
something to think about. 

It was brilliantly acted and 
written. Craig Kvinsland, as the 
corrupting Marcus Hoff, played 
a perfectly contemptable villian. 

Connor Trinneer was excellent 
as the struggling Charlie. He 
brought a realistic and intensely 
emotional presence to the stage. 

All of the actors worked 
together with perfect chemistry; 
they gave believable perfor
mances both individually and 
collectively. 

I recommend working • 'The 
Big Knife" into your schedule. 

''The Big Knife'• will show 
tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday at 2 p.m. in &stvold 
AuditoriJgn. 

Jennifer Naa.on / The Mm 

PLU thuplana cart Anderaon and Connor Trlnneer .xpertence the 
trials and trlbulatlo1111 of Hollywood succeu In "The Big Knife." 
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A&E 
Theater celebrates 
Halloween with f \ 
musical, gala • 
by Darci Meline 
Mast intern 

The Paget Sound Theatre 
Ensemble's production of "Little 
Shop of Horrors" will provide 
food, prizes and fun for audiences 
Halloween night. 

The audience is invited to dress 
up for the costume contest. Prizes 
such as a Sunday brunch for two, 
a dinner for two and a bicycle will 
be provided by Budd Bay Cafe, 
Falcone Schwinn and other local 
businesses. Prizes will be given for 
the best, most humorous, most 
original and the scariest costumes. 
Door prizes will also be awarded. 

A pizza tasting contest will also 
take place Halloween night to 
determine who makes the best piz
za in Thurston County. 

The play's director, James Van 
Lesshout, encourages people to 
come to the Halloween celebration. 
"It's just a fun evening, everyone 
can come in costume and enter the 
contest.'' 

The ,gala is planned in conjunc
tion with D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse 
Resistance Education), a program 
put together for kids by police 
agencies around the nation. 

"Little Shop of Horrors" is a 
play about Seymore, a nerdy 
flowershop worker who discovers 
a most unusual plant. The pl nt, 
who turns out to be a space alien, 

romi ymor fort and 
fame in return for human flesh. 

Van Leishout first saw the play 
in Los Angeles. "I thought it had 
a lot to say, it was powerfully done 
and it made a real impression on 
me. I wanted to do the show ever 
since then." 

The ending of the play ver ion, 
written by Howard Ashman and 
Alan M nken, differs from the en
ding of the screen version. The 
finale of the play is tragic, as op
posed to lhe Hollywood happy en
ding. The final song of the play 
warns, "Whatever they offer you, 
don't feed the plant." 

Van Leishour commented, about 
the pl y's message, "While there 
are things that may seem to offer 
fonune and fame or a better life or 
an escape from the realitie of life, 

often the cost is 
too great for 
these things." 

Ashman and Menken, 
received an Academy 
award for "Little Shop 
of Horrors." Their recent 
efforts included the music for 
Disney's "Little Mermaid," and 
"Beauty and the Beast." Ashman 
died of AIDS after the completion 
of the "Beast's" music. 

"He was quite a musical 
genius," says Van Leishout, "un
fortunately we have lost that." 

The plant will be operated by 
Ken Micheals, its designer. During 
the course of the play, the plant 
grows from a small hand-puppet to 
a towering 6-foot monster. Five 
puppeteers will control the final 
plant. 

David Baird plays Seymore. 
Baird was the lead singer of a Salt 
Lake City rock group. Audrey, 
Seymore's "innocent and pro
vocative" love-interest, is played 
by Pat Vilter. George Barner, a 
Thurston County commissioner 
and lead singer of "The Trendset
ters," is the voice of the plant. 

The cast also includes: Bob 
Mackenzie-Sullivan, as Mr. 
Muschnik, the shop-owner, Ken
neth Guinup, as Oron the sadistic 
dentist and Stacy Knox, Bou 
Romoff and Shelly Wassman as the 
doo-wap girls. 

"Little Shop of Horrors"runs 
Oct. 25, 26,. 1 and Nov. 1 and 2. 
Showtime~ are at 8 p.m. with a 
special 2 p.m. matinee on ov. 2. 
Tickets are $10 to $15. St dents 
and seniors may receive a $2 dis
count for every performance except 
th Halloween Gala. The Hallo
ween performan is $15 for all 
seats. 

The rformance will be held at 
the Washington Center for the Pcr
form.ing Art· in Olympia. For 
lick t · formation all 753-858 . 

As an alt.em111i e, afe activity on 
Hallowe n night the theater ensem
ble has worked with Pugel Sound 
bank and the D.A.R.E. program to 
reduce the ticket costs for local 
high ·cho I · nd junior high sch I 
. tuuents. Students ma1 contact 
their sch<>,>l oflic · about how and 
where to purchase tickcb. 

Puget • ounJ Bunk \ ill al~o 
donate $1 to the .f .R.E. program 
for ach student attending the 
Halloween performance. -

The perfom,ance will be held at 
the Washington Center for the Per
fonning Arts in Olympia. For 
ticket infonnation call 753-8586. 

Scavenger hunt provides Halloween fun 
by Kim Graddon 
Mast reporter 

Halloween. Goblins. Witches. 
Pumpkins. With a yearning I recall 
memories of my youth. I remember 
the costumes I wore on Halloween, 

a tiger one year, a pirate the next, 
a clown, the list goes on. Not to 
mention all the candy I would get 
when I went trick-or-treating. 

If you are anything like me and 
fall into the "too old for trick-or
treating and too young to give up 
my costume" category have I 
found the Halloween event for you. 

The Limousine Scavenger Hunt 
solves this dilemma by giving 
anyone 21 or older a chance to don 

---------

costumes and climb into limos for 
an evening of adventure. 

To be held Thursday, Oct. 24 
from 7 to 10 p.m., this hunt 
challenges participants to use their 
creativity as they pursue a list of 
quite unusual items while traveling 
around town in a limo, said Jana 
Brown of the Metropolitan Park 
District-of Tacoma. 

The limousine hunt begins at the 
Freighthouse Square with a free 
hors d'oeuvres buffet provided by 
the Freighthouse Square 
businesses. 

Next each limousine team of 5 to 
10 people (groups may reserve a 
limo) .are given one hour and 45 
minutes to pursue a choice of 30 
different destination sites. 

The challenge begins by first 
detem1ining where in Tacoma the 
destin ions are located. Then, 
once you reach a place only one 
limo group is all wed in the 
e tablishment at one time. At each 
location the groups may either have 

to perform a feat or answer a ques
tion before they can go on. 

Brown recounts scavenger hunts 
from the last four years with 
humor. Two years ago· at-Cheers 
West, the group had to stand in 
front of the patrons and sing the 
theme song from the television 
show "Cheers." 

Another time at · Katie Downs 
they were provided with bathing 
suits and given the choice of either 
swimming in the Puget Sound or 
singing a song. 

At a swimming-pool-, they had to 
wear slippers and run from one line 
to another while quacking like 
ducks. · 

While at Clover Leaf Pizza the 
whole group had to sit down and 
eat the pizza of their choice. 

Brown said that an example of a 
question groups might have to 
answer would be: find out what/ 
family purchased the farthe. t NE! 
bri k at Pantages Theatre during 
the fundraising sale two years ago. 

Each limousine group is com
peting for prizes. Each destination 
has a certain point value. The 
prizes consist of gift baskets with 
gift certificates donated by the par
ticipating back to bring the par
ticipants back to the businesses as 
a team, said Brown. 

This event uses 30 limousines 
and will have 150 to 200 
participants. 

The hunt begins at Freighthouse 
Square, 424 E. 25th St. Registra
tion for the event is done in person 
at the Metropolitan Park District 
Office, 10 Idaho St. The cost is $22 
per person or $20 for resident dis
count pass holders. For further in
formation call 591-3690. 
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Fairy tales come to life tonight 
by Angf Otto 
Mast intern 

he ten ·ion n11 unts a:-. dorm on campu 
prepare their lip . yncs and skit for the 
annual Songlesl battle t mght 

Who will win the greul battle thi.· year? 
Can Pflueger hold onto its dominating 
r ign? Can Evergrel!n puJI ahead and 
grasp omo first pla ·e? Can another dorm? • Bak and M< wgley represent the duo 
team or Pflue ,er an<l Ordal f r lhb y ar's 
comp'titmn. These two mam characters 
from Rudyard Kipling'· cla sic novel, 
· The Jungle Book, .. hope LO swing 
through the jungle and grab onto the · bear 
necessities'- f winning. 

Ordal and POueger began practicing ear
ly last week and are sti king with Lhe 
basic theme presented in the Walt Di ney 

anoon ersion of Kipling' story. 
Although lh y hope LO win, Pam 

Howard. a CWP for Pflueger e pr s. ed. 
"There i · a I l of stiff competition tbis 
year. • HinderUe and Ivy have been preparing 
since Tue:day to pre enl their interpreta-
1ion of "Rohm Huou " 

These Jorms are combining a Lip ·ync, 
skit and vokc solo to reveal a "R bin 
H od · · wh steal_. from the nch and gives 
to the p or. The ri h in Lhi · case being 
Pre 1dcnt William Ricke and the Board of 
R gent . 

"P ter Pan .. flies in with his supp nmg 
cast of Wendy. John, Mi ha l. Tin.kerbe1J 
and none other than Captain Hook 1n Fo 
and H ng·s producti n The tw hall 
have created a skit and dance for their 
performance. 

Practices began last Thursda) for Fo s 
and Hong in hopes of ·prinkling their 
01agic pixi dust and hl)Oking the judges 
a. well a · thl: audience with th ir 
pr duclion. 

Alpine and Stucn combine lip sync and 
dance lo present a rendnion of Di ·ney' · 
"The Little Mermaid." 

Ariel the mermaid, tries to e cape from 
·und r the ea and meets up with Prince 
Eric and become part of hi w rld. 

The re ·t f the '· M ennaid" cast will be 
made up of Seba!.tian, the crab. and a 
variety of fi h and pm1tes dancmg in the 
ac-kground. 

Cinderella's ugly step-sister ar~ sure to 
be a hit w1rh the entlemen at the baJl
no wait a minule- th ugly step-sister 
are guy:-.. 

Hmnun. Maybe they gol the wrong kind 
of help from the Fairy G dmother. 

Har ·tad and Cas ade are putting 
logeth r thi m 1d m "Cinderella .. 
storylin with a n w and impr ved 
"bibby-bobbin . Fairy Godmother. 
Rehear ·ab began f r them last Thur day. 

"Snow Whi1e·· sJid s inco a. ummer 
love affair with b1.:r Prince Cham1mg in 
Evergr en and Kr idler' S ngf t 
production. 

A jivin · en emble v<Jlves wben chese 
dorms ombinc th1!!. da · ic fairy tale with 
the music reatured in the movie 
··areas ... 

Evergreen and Kreidler hav been put
ting their dance- ouunc together smce last 
Sunday, 

"And this yt!'c.1r we· r going to beat 
Pflueger, .. said Eilnaheth Lewi. , CWP for 
Evergreen . • To find ~ ut wh \\ ill capLure the 
Scmgf ·r title watch the vent at 8:30 p.m. 
in Olson Auditorium. 

Pflu gertte Pam Howard, Kim n Jacobson, Liu Spl'fng■le 
Kristi V111 plr rehearee their Songfest product on of "The J t 
Book." 

Alternative Homecoming 
family celebration tonight 

A special Homecoming celebration is planned 
for adult and commuter students tonight m th Cave 
and the Game's Room. 

A pizza feed. mu ic and a pumpkin painting con
test for the kids are among the activities that will 
be included. Those wishing to enter the pumpkin 
painting conte t mu t bring their own pumpkin. 

This "Family Night'' will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
and will last until 9:30 p.m. 
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Derek Enz and Scott Frledm11n qwz Rob Raachlo repruentlng Hlnderlle H at the Hall F d Ira ChrlJ Knutzen Hall Tueaday 
night 
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Comedian Steve Hudson kicked off Homecoming Week Mon
day with hla atanCH1p routine In Chrie Knutzen Hall. 

Homecoming formal 
to 'enchant' tomorrow 

Liz: TU111'11tll I TIY Mnl 

Mouseketeera Amy Newman and Erik Emerick of Evervreen Hall 
gl"Nt fudges Va rle Seeley -.id Tony Hartafteld Wedneaday night 
during tne Homecoming hall decorating contest. 

by Jullanne Pagel 
Mast intern 

G t ready for ·'An Enchanted Evening·' 
at tomorrow night's Homecoming dance. 

The emi-formaJ dance will take place 
from 10 p.m. to I :45 a.m. at L ng ere 
Park in Tacoma. The cost i $20 for 
couples and $10 for singles. 

A nin -piece band, '·Bottom Line," 
whi h plays top 40 music. will be 
featured. A dt c jockey ha al o been 
hired to fill in between the band's 
pert rmances. 

Three-hundred helium balloons, as well 
as streamers, will set the cene for thi 
evening of enchantment. The official 
dance colors are teal, black and white. 

Refreshments will includ an assorted 
election of vegetables, chee es and 

cracker . A lounge will e open to in
dividuals wh are at lea t 21. 

Committee Chair Renee Nubgaard said 
of the dance, 'Tm hoping to include 
everyone who wants t go .. .rm hoping 
that it will break last year's turnout (of 
over 600 pe pie) ... " 

Origiriall y, the dance was to be held at 
the Bellevue Con ourse. Plans sudden y 
changed when the Cone ur e recently los 
its lease, said Nubgaard. The dance 

almost had to be can elled, but Longacres 
Park. was till available. 

Photographer Roy Me !er. who shot last 
year's package pictures, will take pictures 
again this year. Approximate photo 
package prices are: $9 for two 5-by- 7 
and four wallet-size photo , $10 for two 
5-by-7s and eight wallet-size and $12 for 
two 5-by- 7s, two 4-by~S and eight wallet
size. Group photos can also be taken. 

.~1ING 1991 
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-what's Happen·ing 

Friday 
Oct. 18 

Saturday 
Oct. 19 

Sunday 
Oct. 20 

Monday 
Oct. 21 

Tuesday 
Oct. 22 

Theater 
■ "The Big Knife" is playing in 
the Eastvold Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

■ • 'Twelfth Night'' is playing at 
the Bagley Wright Theater in the 
Seattle Center at 8 p.m. 

■ • 'The Grace of Mary Traverse'' 
will show at 8 p.m. in the Intiman 
Playhouse of the Seattle Center. 

■ "The Big Knife" at 8 p.m. 

■ ''Twelfth Night" at 8 p.m. 

■ "The Grace of Mary Traverse" 
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

■ "The Big Knife" at 2 p.m. 

■ "Twelfth Night" at 2 p.m. and 
7 p.m. 
■ • 'The Grace of Mary Traverse'' 
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

~~ 
■ "Twelfth Night" at 7:30 p.m. 

■ • 'The Grace of Mary Traverse'' 
at 7 .m. 

■ 

A&E 
■ ■----------------------------------Christian 

Activities 
■ Chapel at 10 a.m. in Trinity 
Lutheran Church. Speaker: Pastor 
Susan Briehl. Topic: "Jubilee for 
Outcast and Afflicted." 
■ A women's Bible study lead by 
Susan Briehl will meet in Hong 
Hall at 3 p.m. 

Concerts Art Exhibits 
■ RE-Visions, an exhibition of re
cent work by six Northwest artists, 
will be on display in the Universi
ty Gallery of PLU's Ingram Hall 
until Oct. 31. 

■ The Nordic Heritage Museum 

• Ir, 
0 

..,. ~ --===_..-<::><::><> will present a new exhibit featur-
- ing the work of 20 local artists of 

■ The Regency String Quanet will Nordic descent. The exhibit of oils, 

11 r ~rf?,rm Smet~a•s "Fro~ ~y pastels, watercolors, sculptures, 
· Life at 8 p.m. m the Scandmav1an . .

1 
d -

1 
·1i be 

, j Culturnl Center. ceramics, text1 es an t1 es w1 
. ;f · . ■ A Tacoma Opera benefit entitl- on display until Nov. 17. 

ed "Celebration in Song" will take 
place at the Rialto theater at 7:30 

■ University Congregation wor
ship service in Tower Chapel at 9 
a.m. and again at 9 p.m. 
■ University Congregation wor
ship service in the CK at 11 a.m. 

■ Catholic lizurgy at 7 p.m. in 
Tower Chape::l. 

■ Chapel at 10 a.m. in Trinity 
Lutheran Church. Speaker: Doug 
Oakman, Professor of Religion. 
To ic: "Ju ilee for he Rich." 

■ lntervarsity will meet at 8:30 
p.m. in Ingram 100. 

p.m. 

■ A Scandinavian folk singer will 
perform at the Nordic Heritage 
Museum located at 3014 N. W. 
67th St. in Seattle at 7 p.m. 

■ The Washington State Historical 
Society is currently displaying a 

-<><:::selection of works by Asahel Cur
tis. These photographs record the 
history of the Pacific Northwest 

lc:i-<::i..<::..<::.-<:::.-<:::><:><:><:><:><:><><><~:::>-<::::,...c::::,...c~c::,...c::,...0-0-<><><>-<::>-<::>-0-<::i..<::.-<:::.-<:::><:><:><:><:><:><:><><><::::,.<:::>-<:::::,..<~~c::,...c::::::,.-o-c:, from the 1897 Klondike Gold Rush 

Wednesday 
Oct. 23 

Thursday 
Oct. 24 

'Oz' wizard 
and friends 
hit Tacoma 
by Aud Bradford 
Mast A & E editor 

Audiences ill he taken down 
the Yellow Bri ·k Road as local 
chih.lren and adult:. p rform in the 
Mi.~soula Children's Theatre pm
du tic,n of "The Wiz.ard of Oz" 
Satun.by. OcL 26 at I p.m. and 4 
p.n1. m th<.: Pantages Theater. 

Auditions for all of the roles 
other than thos of the Scarecrow 
and the Wil..ard himself will be held 
Oct. 21 in the Pantages Theater at 
3:45 p.m. 

The Scarecrow is played by 
Michael W. Fietsam, one of the 
MCT (Missoula Children's 
Theatre) tour actors. The role of 
the Wizard will be played by 
Maury Evans, also a MCT actor. 

The MCT staff members with 
this production will travel 
throughout the United States and 
Canada, presenting the show in 
over 30 communities this season. 
Each show is compktc with a set, 
props, costumes and make-up. The 
show culminates one week of inten
sive rehearsals and workshops with 
the children from the community 
wht> are to star in the prnduction. 

Tickets for '"The Wi✓anl of Oz" 
an: $8 for adults and !\,{) for children 
and an: available at the Br ad way 
Center for th Perti.irming Arts· 
ticket of i e and through 
Ticketmaster. 

■ "Twelfth Night" at 7:30 p.m. 

■ • 'The Grace of Mary Traverse'' 
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

■ "Lend Me a Tenor" pens at 
the Tacoma Actors Guild at 8 p.m. 

■ "Twelfth Night" at 7:30 p.m. 

■ "The Grae of Mary Traverse'' 
at 8 p.m. 

Michele Pfcifft:r riues the bus 
home from the green hills of Penn
sylvania and a 1sit with her fami
ly to return co New York. r the 
woman sh ·s playing does. 

She looks tired. Very tired. And 
nobody can play tired better than 
Pfeiffer, whose character Frankie 
shares the title of the recent release, 
"Frankie and Johnny," with Al 
Pacino. The bags under her eyes 
have bags under them and she cries 
quietly with little fuss, like a 
professional. 

Johnny, whom she has yet to 
meet, is being released today from 
eighteen months of incarceration. 
He comes to New York with the 
enthusiasm of someone recently 
freed and ready to live. Frankie, on 
the other hand, returns to the city 
like a convict just back from a field 
trip. 

Their worlds collide at the diner 
wher Frankie works and Johnny 
is soon hired a~ ~hort order cook. 
a skill and an in piration he picked 
up in prison. Sparks fly. a court
ship begin~. Hcsit,tting at first. th 
two wounded people begin to 
connect. 

■ Chapel at 10 a.m. in Trinity 
Lutheran Church. Speaker: Pastor 
Daniel Erlander. Topic: "Jubilee 
for the Rejected and Reborn.'' 

■ Rejoice will meet at 9:30 p.m. 
in Xavier 201. 

Frankie i~ especially reluctant to 
love. Shc·s reti;ed frnm dating she 
says, giving up on '"Mr. Right"' in 
favor of a VCR. · · rder a pizza, 
rent a film and you've got dinner 
and movie without some schmuck 
putting his tongue in your ear." 
Eloquent enough, but she's not tell
ing the whole story. 

'Frankie and Johnny' is a 
love story with a side 
order of humor and coun
try fries. 

There's an abusive relationship 
in her past, while Frankie's past 
contains· the tragic tale of a broken 
marriage and estranged children. 

Johnny's engaging. aggressive 
attack on Frankie ·s carefully con
structed defenses alternate y draw 
her out of her shync. ·s and threaten 
to ~end her n cing deep inside 
herself, never to return. 

Already Frankie is wondering if 

■ The Tacoma Philharmonic 
presents An Evening With Duo
pianists Katia and Marielle Labe
que at 8 p.m. at the Pantages 
theater. 

■ Ensembles from the CJwirofthe 
West will rform at 8 p.m. in 
Eastvold Auditorium. 

to complete industrialization. The 
museum is open Wednesdays
Sundays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and is 
located at 315 N. Stadium Way, 
Tacoma. 

* All exhibits are on-going unless 
orherwlfe specified. 

Sweet love tale 
ready made for 

perfect date 
she has any capacity lo feel !eh a.., 
·he impill>sivcly watch \ a w ,men 
being brutah1cd in the apartment 
across from hers. Then along 
comes this newcomer. Johnny, 
who weeps over the casket of the 
waitress he knew for maybe ten 
minutes. 

He feels more for the woman in 
the picture, it seems, than Frankie, 
who worked alongside the woman 
for years. "She looks so disap
pointed ... my mother looked like 
that all her life, right up until the 
day she died," Johnny explains, in
dicating the photograph. 

Faced with the possibility of 
becoming just another sad woman 
in a picture, in a nearly empty 
funeral parlor. the ice around 
Frankie begins to crack. 

The diner is already a halfway 
house for aging isolated women 
waiting tables, women like Netta. 
the geeky spinster in training. 
Frankie looks around and realizes 
that she is on her way to becoming 
the next in a long line of 
"lone lit.: .. ·· 

"Frankie and Johnny" is a love 
story with a siJ order of humor 
and ctiuntry fri s. But you knew 
that. Whal yc>u don't know, or 

maybe you do. is th,tt ··Frnnk:e and 
Johnn · · i., a swe.:t and sen. itive 
talc of two people who need each 
other. 

It's been picking up flack for be
ing so smooth. but that's because 
it's adapted from a stage play. 

As a result, the mood is low key, 
occasionally poignant and decep
tively subtle. As a movie, the 
delicate story survives with most of 
the meaning intact. which in itself 
is remarkable. 

There aren't any explosions of 
bloodthirsty cyborgs in "Frankie 
and Johnny," but then summer's 
over. Time to get at least a little 
serious. This movie is ready made 
for a perfect date. 
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Tacoma Rocket Michal Sykora (18) worb on keeping tti. puck away from Seattle Thunderbird Dody WOOd 
(15). 

Rockets disappoint fans 
by Susan Halvor 
Mast sports editor 

The drums and guitar of Def 
Leppard's "Rocket" filled the 
Tacoma Dom a the new 
Tacoma Rockets took to the ice 
in their season horn opener Fri
day night. 

A Western Hockey League 
record- etting crowd of 14,975 
gathered to watch the Rockets 
battle the Seattle Thunderbirds. 

However, as far as th R k ts 
w re oncemed, the large crowd 
was the highlight of the night, as 
the T-Birds easily defu ed the 
new Tacoma team with an 8-4 
victory. 

Pacifi Lutheran Um er ity 
i.tud nt attending the game agree.ct 
that the . howd wn could have 
been belt r 

"Thi i n t a good h ey 
game." commented senior Greg 
Felton before the third and final 
pen d of th gam . ..Tacoma 
isn ·1 fumlamentalJy sound,'• he 

id, adding that the Rockets 
needed work on basic . kill· uch 
as sticking. 

From the moment t.b young 
players came out on the ice Seat
tle h d control of the puck, 
leading 4-0 at the nd of the first 
period. 

Rockets Jamie Black and Jeff 
Whittle each managed to slide a 

puc into the g al i;ix minutes in
to the second period, but 
Thu derlnr Blake Knox, Troy 
Hyatt and Andy MacIntyre soon 
c unte with three more goals. 

I the third period, Sealtle add
ed one more g , w · e Tacoma 

ocked the puck into the goal 
two more times, including one 
point scored by llan Egeland in 
the final eight e onds of the 
period. 

The final period also brought 
two fights between Seattle' 
Dody Wood and Tacoma· 
Trevor Fraser and Seattle· 
George Zajankala and Tacoma'. 

Ryan Strain. The Rocke did ·1 
fare much better in their fights 
than they did in the game. 

"Brutal. It was aw o e," 
said sophomore John elson of 
the ga e. He attended with ·s 
Pflueger wingmates and their 
dates 

"They (Tacoma) need to ork 
on some stuff. Every time they 
got in a figh they lo I. ll Lhey'r 
going to get in a fight, they might 
as well win," Nelson com
mented. He added that there were 
more fights in the stands than he 
expected. 

Jeff Johnson and Mike O'Donnell enjoy the gam despite the Rocket's 
IOU. 

L tes edge Vikings, 22-21 
by Da!"fen Cowl 
Mast reporter 

Running back Aaron Tang turn
ed a 25-yard catch into a 72-yard 
touchdown run with only 42 
seconds left in the game to give the 
Pacific Lutheran University foot
ball team a 22-21 edging over 
Western Washington University 
last Saturday in Belhngham. 

The Lutes trailed 21-7 after three 

quarters, but scored two 
touchdowns in two plays in the 
fourth quarter to give PLU the win
ning margin. 

"Marc (Weekly) really zinged 
the ball right to Aaron (Tang) and 
he just broke a tackle, spun away 
from another defender and won the 
footrace to the goal line,'' said 
PLU Coach Frosty Westering. 

The game went back and forth to 
start, but the Vikings soon achiev-

CFA STANDINGS (W L T) 

■ Mount Rainier League ■ Mount Hood League 
Central Wash ........... 4 0 0 Southern Oregon ......... 3 0 l 
PLU ................... 4 0 0 Willamette .............. 3 I 0 

estem Wash .......... 2 2 0 Linfi Id ..•............. 3 1 0 
Simon Fraser ........ , . . 3 0 Lewis and Clark ......... J 1 0 
Whitworth. . . . . . . . . . . . l t m Or gon .......... 2 2 0 
Puget Sound ............ I 3 0 Oregon Tech .......... 0 4 0 
Pacific ..........•...... 0 4 0 Western Oregon . . . . . . 0 0 

ed the upper hand as they scored on 
a 31-yard catch by WWU's Jeff 
Starr with 5:40 left in the first 
period. The Vikings scored again 
to start the second quarter as Starr 
grabbed a two-yard pass for his se
cond touchdown and fourth of six 
catches as he gained 123 yards for 
the game. 

The PLU offense couldn't come 
up with anything and they punted 
back to the Vikings. The Lute 
defense· held this time and then their 
offense sustained a 13-play, 
70-yard drive which was capped by 
a 12-yard touchdown reception by 
tight end Kevin Engman for a 14-7 
Viking lead. 

PLU finished the half at a one 
touchdown deficit, a clo e game 
still, even though the Lute went 

See FOOTBALL, page 17 
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Soccer: Wind not 
an obstacle in UPS 
win; tied Bearcats 
by Mike Lee 
Mast Intern 

Regardle s f any taJ nt dispari
ty between the teams, the PLU
UPS rivalry is trad1ti rut.Uy a bard
fought game. 

Wednesday's women's soccer 
matchup between the cro s-t wn 
rivals proved to be no different, but 

strong first hal y Pacifi 
Lutheran University gave the Lutes 
the 2-0 edge, boosting them to a 
7-1-3 overall record. 

At times, the wind provided as 
much f an obstacle as did the 
University of Puget und. 
Because the Lutes played the first 
hal charging into th wmd, Coach 
Colleen Hacker expected to wait 
until the s ond period to see her 
team n top. 

Howev r, senior midfielder 
Shari Rider gave PLU the lead 30 
minutes into the game, scoring on 
senior Kirten Brown's as ist. 
Senior Wendy Johnson initial the 
play, lofting a comer kick to 
Brown. 

Sev n minutes later, Johnson 
dazzled three Logger defende at 
midfield, breaking 50 yards for her 
seventh goal of the season. Hacker 
laude the performance, saymg 'It 
just gives y u goose bump . " 

On the other end of th field, 
sophom re goalie Brenda Licht n
waJter lowered her goal -against 
average to less than one goal per 
game. Her axth h.utow of the 
·eason however. did not come 
easily. In one second-half effort, 
she leaped to her right. spearmg the 
wind driven baJI in the upper cor
ner ol the gout mouth. 

"It seemed lik ·he, up their 
for eight conru;, ·• sa1d Hack r of 
Lichtenwalter:'s airborne denial. 

In an effort to "mi things up a 
litUc bit " Ha ker Juggled the 
lineup, giving cnior Dianne 
Moran her first tart of the year. 
Also, Junior Jodi Pfacnder and 
Shann n Arnim switched po ·, 
Pt i!nder mo ing ro the lcll ._,de of 
the defense. and Arnim hodng up 
the nght ide. 

enior o-captain Mary Rink 
played the entire game for the 
Lutes, after m·ssing Lhe last two 
contests with a sore knee. 

' (The two teams) kept 
trading p~ with (their) 
sweepers ... We weren't 
sure if we were playing 
soccer or ping pong. 

- Collee Hacker 
PLU women's soc r coach 

' Willamett 

In rec anting the acti n in PLU's 
1-1 tie against the Willamette Bear
cats la t Satur ay. Coach Hacker 
wi tfully t.aJke f "the goal that 
almo t were and the goal that 
houldn't have been.'' 

For the first 45 minute f play. 
Hacker says "[the two team J kept 
trading passes with ltheirl 
sweepers .... We wenm 't sure 1f we 
were playing er or pin -pong. 

Op nent Julie Moi,t . nverted 
a penalty kick for Willamette three 
minu1 s into the ec nd half, scor
ing "the goal that houldn't have 
been." 

Willamette gained the kick when 
a PLU defender took the ball, t.ak
ing the Bearcnt aua ker down as 
w II. In Hacker'. estimation the 
penalty hould never have n 
called; "(The penalty] turned a 
beautifully timed defen&ive play ... 
mto a g al for them." 

Moue's goat forced the Lutes to 
ilig thems Ives out fa hole for the 
first time in the regular · n A -
cording to Hncker however, the 
d fici1 didn ·, negative! affi t her 
team. "Th i we hadn't .cor yet 
was more surpri!'lmg.' · . avs 
Hacker. 

PLU dominated the rest of the 
half sc ring on e and hammering 
four sh t,; off lhe goal po ·t 

Rider, PLU's semor en:ation. 
talJicd the quaJi2er at the 76 
minute mark, cnppmg a "flurry of 
goal ·' by her teammate . 

ln the oring ffun. Rider 
sprinted towards junior Cheryl 

See SOCCER, page 18 

. ----9. ,{ ,, 
this week·/ 

■ Saturday (10/19): Cross Country: at NCIC Championships, Mciver 
Park, Estacada, Ore. (Lewis and Clark host) 

Men's soccer: at Pacific, 11 a.m. 
Women's soccer: WHITMAN, Women's soccer field, 11 a.m. 
Vo11eyball: WHITWORTH, Memorial Gym, l p.m.; LEWIS AND 

CLARK, 4 p.m. 
Football: PACIFIC, Sparks Stadium, 1:30 p.m. (Homecoming) 

■ Sunday (10/20): Women's Soccer: WASHINGTON STATE, 
Women's soccer field, l p.m. 

Men's Soccer: WHITMAN, Men's soccer field, l p.m. 
■ Wednesday (10/23): Men's Soccer, UPS, Men's soccer field, 3 
p.m. 

Women's Soccer, at Central Washington, 4 p.m. 
■ Thursday (10/24):Volleyball: SAINT MARTIN'S, Memorial Gym, 
7 p.m. 
■ Saturday (10/26): Men's Volleyball tournament, Memorial Gym 

Men's Soccer: at Lewis and Clark, l p.m. 
Volleyball: at Pacific, 1 p.m.; at Willamette, 7 p.m. 
Football: CENTRAL WASHINGTON, Sparks Stadium, 1:30 pm 

■ Sunday (10/27): Women's Soccer, at Pacific, l p.m. 
■ Monday (10/28): Volleyball: LEWIS AND CLARK, Memorial 
Gym, 7 p.m. 
■ Wednesday (10/30): Women's er: WASHINGTON, Women's, 
Soccer field. 3 p.m. 

Men"s ccer: at Washington, 7 p.m. 
Volleyball: at Western Washington, 7 p.m. 
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SPORTS 

by Mike LH 
Mast intern 

Gna mg on my Fibar A.M. 
m ming snack b r, I steppe out 
ofStuen Hall and asked myself why 
anyone would v luntarily xchange 

quilted comforter for the dark 
blanket of 6 a.m. fog. A few lone
ly street lights lazed the way to the 
wim:ming pool. the focu' of my 

journ y. 
In ~ingles and pair . a motley 

crew of PLU swim team members 
al. found their way to the pool. 
l,ut looked as if they wi!>hed they 
had never made th• j umey. 

After watching the bedragglecl 
procession, I entered the pool lob
by and picked p blue she t from 
the box marked "schedules' , 
noting immediately that the 6:00 

m. to 7:30 a.m. lot is reserv d 
for the wim team. 

To the I ft of the "·chedules" 
box hung · nother box marked 
"sugg ·tion ·". As I walked into 
the vi wing, I wondered if any of 
the team members thought of sug
gesting a 4 p.m. practice time. 

Inside, a growing group of swim
mers sat forlornly on the bleachers, 
waiting for Coach Jim Johnson to 
preview the day' · workout. After 
Johnson·· pep-talk, a few souls 
h ved th water, followed sl wly 
by the remainder of the team. 
Withi five minutes, h we er I e 
water teemed with life a 29 
formerly ·luggish swi mers 
warmed to he task 

"lt°~ just . omething I have to 
dt,.' · said Junior tram.fi r Rob Shore 
when ask w y he bothers with 
th early practices. •·once you're 
up and awake, you're pretty much 

set .. It's really no different than 
getting up at 8 (a.m.)." 

Freshman Bethany raham, 
how ver, hates t e morning 
routine. 'I thought iL would be 
over when I got ut of high 
school.'· sai<l the Montana notive 
who on every one of her htgh 
school meets as a sophomore, 
junior and senior. 

"(In the morning) I try not to 
think about what I have to do. I just 
get up and walk to the pool ... It's 
more ifficult to think," she con
tinu d. "Y u can psych y urself 
out so easily ... Iju.t leave 11 at the 
pool . I d n't have to carry that 
slre . all day." 

On m t days both wimmer.. g t 
ju ·t ver si hour. f sle p. "I 
should go to bed much · rl ier.'' 
says Graham f her 11 ·30 p.m. 
average bed time, •· .(but) 11 
doesn't happen. · 

F r Shore. the lat ni ht, early 
morning routine leads to 
drowsines · during the day. "I try 
to keep my fridge stocked with Dr. 
Pepper," he explained. "It doesn't 
help a whole lot, but (it helps) a lit
tle bit." 

Graham sympathized. relating 
that she often drifts off during the 
day. "Not usually intentionally. I 
just lay down and I'm gone."' she 
said. 

The swimme ·. however are not 
the only PLU athletes up early for 
practice in the morning. Three days 
after my first and last s im prac
tice. l gain rose with the sun. 
travelmg with the Lute rew squad 
to ther Ameri an Lake training 
grounds. 

A few membe of the team 
mis. ed the 5·00 a.m. caravan. but 
made up for I M tim on 1-5. Al the 

orning 

LN /The Mui 

Tired swimmers try hard to nay awake. Clockwl from lower left are 
Mary Carr, llnda Holland-Arana, Audra Reechke, Robyn Pru lttand 
Bethany Graham. 

entrance to the Coast Guard station 
where American Lake is located'. 
most of the team opted to exit the 
vehicles and jog the last mile of the 
trip as a warm-up exercise. 

A the heavily bundled team 
member· athered out ide the 
boath use. the portable generator 
fail d leaving the sta as the nly 
s urcc ofl1ghl. Soon. howev r, the 
gene t r regained wer, and the 
coache assi ned hulls. 

Coache· Doug Nelson and Kim 
Moner-Olson explained their goals 
for the day before Nel on di. miss
ed the team wtth .. We nde ! ". 

In the next twenty minutes, 
however, only half of the squads 
rowed, the others slowed by con
fusion in the d rkness. 

Finally, all of the four- and eight
pe on crews shoved off, circling 
the lake as the coaches followed in 
an inflatable orange motorized raft. 
Soon the fog lifted and the rowers 
shed their sweats, concentrating 
solely on the coxswain's call. 

"It was really nice when I had 
a roommate," said senior crew 
member Kelly Shepherd, explain-

ing her daily routine. This year 
Shepherd is a resident assistant, 
with her own room, but without a 
fellow crew member to rely on in 
the morning. 

"Now we try l budd up in the 
hallway ... T make sure ( e all get 
up " In pile of the buddy sy tern 
Shepherd expl ms that sometimes 
"Y u run 10 pra tice because 
you· late and jump in the van and 
sleep." 

"Ideally I'd like lo get to d by 
10:30 or 11 (p.m.) ... but 12 is the 
standard. (It' a) five hour colleg 
nap,·' she said. 

Crew members take advantage of 
every :par minute of the day, 
ho ever, through a proc ss 
Shepherd calls '' er napping.'' 
The tool is u ed by some in the 
team vao on the way to practice, 
but comes in handy · 'whenever you 
have 15 minutes before c ss." 

--
---- ----- --
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Whether they 're n the court, on 
the mats or in the pool, PLU wimer 
arhletes are busy practicing. Prac
tices began for: 

S imming - Oct. 1 
Wrestling - Oct. 14 
Basketball (M. W, J ) -

Oct. 15 

The love for their spoils ~ hard 
to miss in these early morning 
athletes .. "(I) usually get a feeling 
about 7:45 (a.m.) that it was worth 
it," says Shore. "Just getting out 
of the pool and realizmg that you 
had a g od w r ·out is worth it," 
echo s Graham. 

Sh pherd ta es a slightly dit-
1i rent approach, sayin "A lot of 
it has to do with the team ... the 
friend you make. It gets in your 
bl 

It h s other enefits as well. 
Shepherd id ''It really gets you 
up in the morning. It's hard to sleep 
through a practice." 

This year JV men's basketball 
players get to join the ranks of the 

rly_ morning thletes, as they 
practice from 6 to 7:30 a.m. 
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SPORTS 
'Loud and wild' men's volleyball starts season 
by Rachael Gunn 
Mast intern 

"Loud and wild" is how junior 
Gary Underdahl describes the 
Pacific Lutheran Univer ity men's 
club volleyball team. 

''Other teams get upset because 
we're really excited and have a lot 
of spirit, not really obno,dous, but 
we're getting a reputation." h 
said. 

The team was established ut 
nine years ago, but il t k the 1rst 
few y to really get going. There 
wer-en 't a lot of tournam nts or 
players, but the players were good. 

By its fifth year, the team started 
pulling together. Each year there 
were more r turning players and 
the Lutes started holding their own 
tournaments. 

The team had its best season last 
year, with the contribution of 
several returners and an alumni 
player, Alex Gonzalez. The Lutes 
swept the Evergreen Regional 
Tournament, including teams from 
Montana, Washington and Idaho. 
Tw players made the all-star team, 
Geoff Jones and Danny Clemans. 
Clemans was also the M P of the 
lourn m nt. 

They then went on to win the 
Zonal championships, a large I r
nament with a $250 entry fee. They 
beat t from Hawaii, Ala ka, 
Ore on and Wa hm o and again 
had play on the all-star team and 
Clemans as MVP. 

When a team is undefeated in a 
~ urnament, it is automatically 
enter int the next tournament 
with a higher kill ranking. PLU's 
team won a pot at the •A' tourna
ment m Spokane. "W didn't do as 
well there," said senior Clemans. 
"We won two games out of six, but 
we wer n't expected to win any." 

The •A' regionals were held the 
same day as the PLU ring For
mal at PLU, and th team lost three 
of its player, two mid and one out
side player, t the da ·e. Io order 
to play, six people bad to be on 
court eing short one, a player 
who ha fractu hi ankle played 
for the determined team; cast and 
all. 

This year's ·A• team is made up 
completely of returning play rs. 
The team captains are seniors 
Clemans and Jones. 

Clemans i mid hitter, but 
fill in for whatever is n ed. The 

'3" player said that he I ed the 
game on the bea h and can play on 
basically any suface court. 

Jones has played for the PLU 
club for four years. He is the 
team's star setter and runs the of
fense for the team. 

Jones went to the University of 
California al San Diego for a 
semester to try out for their 
volleyball team. He made the first 
cut of the NCAA Division l team, 
but was cut when the team size was 
reduced from 16 players to 12. 

The rest of the team ranges from 
sophom res 10 seniors, history ma
jors to basketball players. 
Sophomore Micah McBride is a 
strong pl yer who started a few 
games his freshman year. which is 
unusual in volleyball. Senior Blake 

lknap started pla ing last year 
despite having no prior experience 
playing io a organized tournament 
setting. 

Brian Rosenbaum, a third year 
returner, bas improved over the 
time he's played on the team, and 
h s really begun to "bone his 
skills," Clemans said. 

Mi e ewmeister is a junior and 
a former PLU basketball player. 
The tallest on the team, 

INTRAMURALS 

FLAG FOOTBALL 
(Standings through Oct. 14) 

atiooal League 
W-L) 

Haven Raiders ........... 7-0 
The Hogs ............... 5-2 
Staff Infection ........... 4-2 
Scabs .................. 4-2 
Lax.····· ............... 2-4 
ROTC .................. l-5 
The Crew ............... 0-6 

American League 
Bomb Squad ..... , ....... 7-0 
Studbolts . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-1 
3rd East ................ 5-2 
Tossers ................. 5-2 
The Black Crowes ........ 4-3 
Smod Rockers ........... 2-5 
Home Cheese ............ 2-5 
Rainier Racoons ......... 0-7 
2nd West Crew .......... 0-8 

Join us October 18th & 19th for 

SKI OPEN HOUSE 

See The Great 
New Gear 

Sign up to win kis 

and other prize 

Free cider and doughnut 

Layaway! ow 
Hours: Mon. - S t. 10 - 9 

Tune up pecial now 14.00 

Newmeister has play since he 
was a freshman. 

ause there was a big turnout 
this year, the learn was plit into 
two teams. Freshmen and 
newcomers make up the •'BB" 
ranked te.arn while the returner are 
!n the :• '· ranked class. Ranking 
1s decided by the United States 
Volleyball Association (USVBA), 
a national organizaLion that the dub 
team belongs to. 

P U does not support the team 
financially, though ASP LU and the 
physfoa.l education department pro
vide s me nding. Most of the 
money that the team uses 10 ttend 
tournament comes from fundrnis
ing and the players' own pocket 
money. 

Right now they are trying to get 
a popular clothing line, Spot Sport, 
to sponsor then in order to purchase 
uniforms. 

Publicity has not been a strong 
point for the team, and Rosenbaum 
explained that since th team is 
student-run and self-coached, "the 
organization is not the best.'' 

He stressed the importance of 
publicizing the team and what it 
stands for: having a good time. 

"It would be great if we had 
more money, new volleyltalls and 
ben r facitilies ...• but we have at 
least 30 pie practicing more 
than ever before." said Rosen
baum, adding '' Anyone that wants 
to come out, can.•• 

The team practices Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
Memorial Gymnasium. The Lutes 
will host tournament Oct. 26, o 
in emorial Gymnasium, with 
possibly IO teams participating. 

Come on out and watch the 
games, to find out why Cleman 
said "this year's team is a team to 
be reckoned with." 

Jim Katrer / TIie Mat 

Brian Roaenbau ahmpena his bumping aldlla during I men'• club 
volleyball prectlce. 

IN CASH & PRIZES! 
Plus Much More! 

:tU YW,j\'~ ~ f :t(y\L 11:t~ 
Suck a Stimer or take a sip from the Cauldron! 

Do the MUMMY WRAP (with someone you love)! 
Get Hip-Hop Crazy on the Dance Floor! 

Tacoma's honest dance and party spot brings 
you the~ Party-Of-The-Year! 

C.I. Shenanigan' 
3017 Ruston Way, Tacoma 

752-8811 
Club Rio guests rrust be 21. 
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SPORTS 
Errors lead to defeat 

by Rachael Gunn 
Mast intern 

The Pacific Lutheran Uruversi
ty women's volleyball team bad a 
tough week, falling prey to tough 

pponent. and too many errors. 
Th Lute. lost to imon Fraser 

Univen.ity Wednesday night in 
Memorial Gym, winning only one 
of four game . 

Mary Wang bad 21 kills, the. 
high fi r both le.am!i, whil Hollie 
Stark had 37 asS1sts. 

Coa h Jerry Weyden de ribed 
the team' overall play as "OK," 
adding that "Simon Fraser made 
very few mi taus. the mo t con-
i tem team all year." 

Stacy Lanning said she. felt the 
Lute played well, but had too 
many m1 tak . · 'Simon Fraser JUst 
playe<l \\elJ the whole tim , • h 

1d. 

e tern Oregon 
Invitational 

The Lutes came in 12th place at 
the l -team W tern Oregon In
vitation I I t weekend 

However, r ults often do not 
peak for th performance of the 

team , ml last weekend w n 
e c ption. 

Their first match was against 
AJA ranked Central Washington 

Univ rsity. The first game was 
long and well executed by the 
Lutes, but they lost by a dose score 
of 14-16. Their next game ended 
with a core of 6-15. 

■ The PLU crew team does more 
thanjui.t row. This fall you can hire 
a rower to do odd jobs, yardwork, 
hou clc:aning, et . The money 
th y ra1Se will help th crew team 
purchase new equipment. 

Crew members are available 
from now until Thanksgiving. For 
more infonnation, contact Kim 
Morter-Olson through the PLU 
Athletic Department at x7350. 
■ JntramuraJ volleyball ign-ups 
for men' , women' and co-ed 
teams wiJJ continue through 
Wednesday, Oct. 23. lntere ed 
players can sign up in their dorms 
or I OJ. on Gymnasium. 

A volleyball team captain's 
meeung wiU be held at 7 p.m.. 
Wednesday m Memorial Gym. 
Games will begin Tue day. Oct. 
28. 

For more infonn.a1ion, contact 
Craig McCord at x7355. 
■ In1ramural football champion-

"It' hard to keep playmg bard 
after playing a good (first) game,'' 
said C acb Jerry Weydert. 

The Lutes beat Linfield College 
two out of three games. They ost 
their first game again ·t the 
Wildcats but · 'caught ire'' and 
came back to beat them 15-3 and 
15-2. 

Weydert was pleased with PLU' 
pas ing, buc saw 100 many baU 
handling errors on defense. 

Wang had 24 kill agam t Lln
field, two away from her high of 
26. Wang average1 4.03 kills per 
game which is almost three times 
lhc average number f team kills 
per game, 1.49. 

Junior AngeJa Marozzo had a 
season high lJ kills against NAIA 
r nked We tern Oregon tare Col
lege. The Lutes had a tough game 
against WOSC with a total of 25 
kills. Wang and Marozzo combin
ed for 20 out of tho e 25. 

PL U fought fru traling m tche 
against Willamette University and 
Western Baptist College. 
Willameue bl ted the Lute ' 
de.fen. with quick hitting ability. 
Ball were flying ·o fast that PLU 
didn't ven touch them. 

Marozzo bad 2 tu .f blocks and 
one sist, oth r than that there 
were no real blocks. Wang had 19 
kills again t Western Baptbt out of 
52 total hits. • 'They dug 
everything" Weydert said. 

When asked if ize affected 
PLU's defense, Weydert said it 
did, but also emph11S12.ed the need 
for quicker returns and more con
sistent digs. 

hip games were played yesterday 
between the Haven Raiders and the 
Scabs in the National League, and 
between the Bomb Squad, the 
Black Crowes, 3rd East Pflueger 
and the Stud Bolts in the Amencan 
League. 

Results were unavai.lBble at press 
time 

The Haven Raider beat the 
Scabs in a 7- in a semi-final mat
chup Wednesday, scoring in the 
last 16 seconds to win the game. 
Staff Infection beat the Hogs by 
forfeit 

■ Still looking for m ing to do 
mid-semester break? The outdoor 
rec San Juan Island bike trip will 
begin Friday morning. Oct. 25. 
The bikers will sleep in tents on 

an Juan and Or as is.lands Co t 
is $20, including van Lran porta
tion. 

TATS 

VOLLEYBALL 
WO INVIT TIONAL 

CWU d. PLU 14-16 t>-15 
PLU . Lin.fiekl 7-1 15-3 15-2 
WOSC d. PLU 10-15, 10-15 
Willam ue d. PLU 7-15. 15-9, 
I 1-15 
W. Baptist d. PL I -12, -15, 
1 1 - I 
PLU d. Linfield 15·8, 13-15, 15-9 

SFU 
SFU d. PLU 5-15. 15-12, 10-15, 
8-15 

Weydert commented on the im
provement PLU had m overall pass 
and rve ivmg, and aid that 
he w pl ed ith hi deci ion to 
move Kristi W cedon to an ut ide 
position. With Weedon nth out
side, there will always be a strong 
hitter in th fi nt r w, 

Al the tournament, Weedon was 
a strong contributer. Weydert said 
" he did anything h wanted with 
the ball " 

o · that m t of their tour
nament are completed, PLU will 
play more regular matches, con
sisting of t1ve g m rather than 
three. 

PLU has a d ubJe-beader Satur
day in Memorial Gym, 1 ying 
Whitworth at I p.m. and Lewis and 
Clark at 4 p.m. 

Future outdoor rec activities in
clude replanting trees with 
Weyerha user and possible rock 
climbing al Spire Rock near 

prinker Recreation Center Nov. 2 
and 3. and a day hike to Carbon 
Glacier at Mount Rainier Nov. 16, 
Dad's Day. 

For more information about 
th activities or l find out about 
setting up sh trips for interim 
break contact th outdoor rec of
fice at x8767. 

The next outdoor rec meeting 
will take place Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. 
in the Game Room. 

■ The PLU ski sale kicks off to
day in 01 on Auditorium 
Fieldhouse, from 5 to 10 p.m. 

The sale will continue tom rrow 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sunday 
from noon to .5 p.m. Proceeds 
benefit the PLU wrestling team 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And rhey're both repre, 
cnted by the insignia y u wear 

as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
mean 1ou're part of a health care 
system m which edu ational and 
car er advancement ar the rule, 
not the e. ception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're earn, 
ing a BSN, write: Army urse Opportunities, P.O. Box 32191 Warmin ter, 
PA 189 4,9845. Or call toll free. 1- 0 ,l)SA-ARMY, ext. 438. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

PLU greats going 
down in history 

by Mike Lee 
Mast intern 

Por ix of PW's all-time great 
athletes, Homecoming this year 
will truly be a time to be "Young 
al Hean.•• 

At halftime of th Lutes· game 
against Pa ific Uruve ity t mor
row, former PLU bask ball 
greats Jim Van Beek, Chuck Cur
ti and Roger Iverson will join 
football stars Sig Sigurdi;on and 
Earl Platt (represented by his. n) 
and the multi-talented Dianne 
Johnson to rea;ive recognition 
for the athletic contribution of 
the.tr college day . 

The group will be mducted in
to PLU's Atliletic Hall of Pam 
at a special luncheon today at 
noon in Chris Knutzen Hall. the 
former standouts officially takin 
their pla along ide four oth r 
PLU tan inducted last year. 

Each inductee's picture aml 
biography will permanently grace 
the Walk of Fame located on the 
nonh ide of the swimming pool. 

PLU alumni Marv Tomn1er
vilc, Marv Harshman, Cliff Olson 
and Rhoda Young chartered th 
elite club last year at the .first Hall 
of Fame luncheon. 

As outlined in the articles of the 
Athletic Hall of Fame, qualifying 
athletes must have graduated at 
least five years ago, earned at 
least two varsity letters and 
'' ... be ou tanding that th re 
would be little question as to the 
qualifications necessary for in
duction." 

For the first four years, a max
im of eigh peopl an be in
ducted into the Hall of Fame each 
year. Selection of nominations 
falls to a twelve member panel 
comprised of the PLU president, 
the director of athletic , the alum
ni director and several other PLU 
affiliates. 

While present day student 
may not be familiar with the eit
ploits of the inductees. PLU fan 
aero the decades could atte t to 
their prowess. 

Curtis racked up more points 
on the hardwood than any other 
basketball player in PLU history, 
settmg the Lute ingle game scor
ing record (44 points) in the pro
c Self-de crib d "as 
average kid from a small town." 
Curtis originally enrolled at the 
Urnvers1ty of Washmgton. After 
attending ru h week, however, be 
transferred t PLU play for . 
Harshman' basketball team. 

When hi four-year college 
career ended in 1959, Curtis 
Jumped to professional ball, lan
ding with the New York Tapers 
of the now-defunct American 
Basketball League as their top re
bounder. 

One spot behind Curtis in the 
all-time scoring charts, Iverson 
gam~ a ·pot oo the AlA All
Time AU-Toumamen1 Team as 
determined in 1971. Not only did 
Iverson start on the lut • varsi
ty ·quad for four ye.al'b, h1: al o 
earned four coosecuti e sel -
tions to the AU-Evergreen Coo
feren e earn. 

Van Beek, currently PLU 
d1ra.'tor of holarship upport in 
th developm nt office, joined 
Iverson and Curtis on one of 
PLU' mo. l SU ce.ssful basketball 
squads. As a two-time NAIA All
Tournament selection Van Beek 
helped lead the Lute to 37 con
secutive wins and tour trip to the 
nauonal tournament. 

wcnty year lier, Sigurd-
n and Pia dominated the 

gndiron like Curtis, an Beek, 
and Iverson domtnated the court. 

As the two ends in Ptu•~ 
rial ttack, Sigurdson and Platt 

boa led unpre sive receiving 
tatistic . earning pot on the 

Little AH-American football 
squad 

PLU Aihletk Ball of Fame 
991 Inductees 

Earl P tt - Football, '41 
Sig Sigurdson - Football, '41 
Chuck. Curtis - Basketball, '59 
Ro er Iv n - Basketball, '59 
Jim Van Beek - Basketball,'(,() 
Dianne Johnson - Track, Cross 

Country, Nordic Skiing, '82 

Platt died of a heart attack on 
Oct. 9, 1991, and will be 
rcprc ented at the ceremonies by 
bis on. 

Johnson, the youngest of the 
incoming members, graduated in 
1982 after pl cing founh in both 
the national cross country and 
trac championships, as well as 
in the national Nordic ki race. 

In high school, J hnson ran 
competitively, but it was n ! un
til her brother at Univer. 1ty of 
Puget und succeeded m Nor
dic ·k.iing, that Johnson decided 
to give it a try. 

John n is back at PLU, rudy
ing for her master's degree, but 
continue to strive for excdlence 
in athletics, running road race , 
cross country meet and 
marathons. 

For most of the inductees, the 
game and luncheon marks their 
last athl tic hurrah. s tated in 

arti les, however, the Athletic 
Hall o F me will • 'h nor and 
preserve th memory of these 
s.thletcs . . who have contributed 
in a very ou landing ond positive 
way to the promotion of the 
Pacific Lutheran Univer ity 
athJetic program." 

KCNS6 
n:7UNCOI.I.EGE NEWS STATION 

We're back on the AIR! 
Watch for campus 

at 6 p.m. 
news 

. 
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FOOTBALL: Defense key 
(from page 13) 
6-for-17 in the passmg depanment 
for only 57 yards. PLU al o h&J a 
total of only 103 yards overall, 
compared to WWU's 196 tmal 
yard!.. 

The Vikings got off to a quick 
start in the third quarter as running 
back Steve Brummel broke a few 
Lute iackles going over right guard 
for a 62-yard touchdown on the 
Vikings third play 

PLU was unable to scor for e 
rest of the quarter, but W 'U 
fumbled a punt and Lute Albert 
Jackson recovered on the Viking 
21-yard Jine. In the next play, PLU 
used a gimmick halfback pass play 
from Dave Richards n t runn
ingback Chad Barnett for the 
touchdown. 

The Lutes received the ball back 
again late in the game with just 54 
second left when Tang broke away 
for the 72-yard touchdown. Brent 
Anderson's kick then gave PLU the 
22-21 margin of victory, but the 
Vikings weren't ready to give in 
yet. 

Starr made an of balanced grab 
on the next po session for WWU 
for 44 yards, puning the Vikings on 
the PLU 29-yard line. WWU at
tempted to run some plays ~fore 
rrying to kick a field goal, but tune 
expired before the Viking could 
get therr kicking team on lhe field. 

.. AU outstanding teams don't 
always play outstanUing, but Ibey 
somehow find a way to do well in 
lhe clutch time~ of game moM or 
lhe tune, .. Westering said. 

The Lute defense was the key 
elemeru in keeping PLU alive in th 

INDIVIDUAL STATS 

RUSlilNG: 
Tom Barber (Times carried 

8-Yards gained 24); Marc Weekly 
(19-14); Chad Barnett (5-15). 

PASSING: 
Marc Weekly (Attempted 

34-C'ompl t d 15-Intercepted 
I- ards 18); David Richardson 
(1-1-0-2 l). 

PASS RECEIVING: 
Chad Barnett (Caught 3-Yards 
gained 15); Kevin Engman (3-31); 
Doug Burton (1-25); Tom B.arber 
(2-17); Alex Hill (4-64); Aaron 
Tang (1-72). 

game Westering said. Defensive 
back Troy Brost finished with nine 
solo tackJes and rwo as ·ists. 

Meanwhile, linebacker Jon 
Rubey had eight primary tackles, 
including a sack for a nine-yard 
loss which caused a fumble 
recovered by Craig Robin on of 
PLU. 

Rusty Frisch kept the Columbia 
Football A soc1ation record of 21 
consecutive games with an in
terception going or the Lutes as he 
had a pickoff in the fourth quarter 
Peter Folta and Ed Jolly were also 
impre ive, We tering said, as they 
recorded three and six solo tacldcs 
respectively. 

PLU's team is almost back up to 
heallh. John Falavolito will return 
for the Pacific game as last Lute 
player hurt that is able to return this 
season. ex Hill returned tlus 
week at tight end to make fi ur cat
ches for 64 yards while Gregg 
Goodman returned al his 
nu:kJeback po ition to make five 
solo tackle and an assist. 

The Lutes will go on to play 
Pacific University (0-4) for the 
Homecoming game tomorrow in 
Spark!. Stadium. 

The Boxers have had a tou h 
year, We lering said, a they have 
hurt them ·elve with penaltie and 
given up big plays defen 1vely. 
They are a young team that ha 
been quite an unkn wn this year, 
Westerin~ added. 

The Lutes face Central 
Washington University, the top
ranked team in the nation on the 
following Saturday at home. 

TEAM STATS 

PLU ......... 0 7 I - 22 
wwu. . . .... 7 7 7 0 - 21 

TOTAL FIRST DOWNS: 
PLU: 0 
WWU:2 

TOTAL YARDAGE: 
PLU. 347 
WWU: 409 

PENALTIES -YARDS 
PL . 8 - 65 
WWU: 3 -34 

TOTAL RUSIUNG 
PLU 53 
wwu 183 

Top 2 NAIA teams to meet 
in 'Super Bowl' at Sparks 
by Darren Cowl 
Mast reporter 

Need something to do mid- · mester break weekend'! 
The long-awaited game between the top two NAIA football teams 

in the nation, Central Washington University and Pacific Lutheran 
University, will take place at Saturday Oct. 26 al l :30 p.rn. at Sparks 
Stadium. 

The two teams met head-to-head twice la.st year with the Wildcats 
coming out on top both times. CWU defeated PLU in both a regular 
eason victory and a national playoff game. 
CWU is a powerhouse once again. leading the league statistical

ly in alm t every depanment on both offense and i.lefense The 
Wild at an.: undefeatcd, holding a 4-0 record with an approxlmatc 
average winning point spread ot 30 point a game. 

.. They are really an all..Jimensi nal team that ha really bl wn 
out tlieir opponenrs." suid PLU Coach Frosty Westering. "We were 
the last team to beat them in league in I.he past three year.;, o it 
will be a good game.'' 

The Lutes played hard again l the Wildcats in last year's playoff 
game, but CWU simply outplayed lhem in the end. 

The Wildcats return 41 lettermen as well as 13 All-Conference 
players to the 1991 season. PLU has 32 returning letterearners and 
four All-Conference players. 

"Central is just a well-coached. talented t.eam and we ill really 
n ed to lea our arseoal t throw at them whate er it take to be 
give the best performanc that we are capable of," said Westering 

' his should be lhe 'Super Bowl' of sorts ofth two t p-ranked 
NAIA teams in the nation, so it ·11 really be a game LO see," .aid 
Wc&tering. 

Soccer team snap 3 game 
losing streak with 2 wins 
by Mike Lee 
Mast intern 

For seven consecutive years m 
the 1980s, the PLU men'· soccer 
team claimed th CIC crown 
Whitworth University. however, 
took the award east of the moun
tains in lhe last yea of the decade, 
winning four league titles. 

With Wednesday's 2-1 vict ry 
over Evergreen State College, 
Coach Jim Dunn's Lutes are aim
ing to bring the crown back to 
PLU. 

The win insu the Lute a spot 
in the distnct finals. facing either 
Central or Whitworth, and gives 
PLU the inside track LO home-field 
advantage m the play-offs. 

Against Evergreen, senior Bra 
Uhlenhoff tallied the Lutes· mitiaJ 
goal m the 27th minute of play. 
knocking a pas from senior Sten 
Sorby between the goalkeeper's 
legs. 

The key to the goal, howev r, 
was sophomore Jeff Ellis' quick 
thmkin as h allowed Sorby's 
cross to pass between his legs to lhe 
waiting Uhlenhoff. 

After halftime Evergreen even
ed the score when John Hull raced 
toward seruor PLU defender Jack 
Hepler. Hepler confronted Hull, 
knocking the ball wide. 
Evergreen' sweeper however, an
ticipated the move, and pushed Lhe 
ball pas1 the Lure g aJie. 

Sophomore Sean Mast scored Lhe 
go-ahead goal for PlU six minutes 
later, after replacing freshman Seth 
Spidahl on the front line. 

Spid • moving u fro his 
defenstve position, ~'talted the game 
in e forward spot top vi.de PLU 
with a height advantage, but then 
gave ay to the high-scoring Mast 

Dunn praised Mast's perfor
mance, noting that he made the be t 
ofhis opportunities, something h. 
teammate.s had a hard tim doing, 
In all, Dunn estimates the final 
score could have been 6-1, if 
Evergyeen's keeper, Andy Pile, 
hadn't been in "all-world" form. 

Central Washington 

Frustration turned to jubilation 
last Saturday, as the PL U men• s 
occcr team snapped a three game 

losmg treak with a 3-1 victory 
over th Central Washington 
University Wildcats. 

While removing shoes, socks and 
tape job after the fame, the players 
joked and Laughed, showing their 
relief over the win which put them 
in nlro of their playoff de tiny. 

ith the wm over Central, the 
Lute move to 2-0 in fi ur-team 
battle for two post-season polS. 

Overall, C ach Jim Dunn ap
plauded his players' performan , 
especially those players who 
created scoring opportunities in 
C-eotral' goalbox. Dunn know, the 
pitfalls of the long ea on, 
however. and W()n't all w his te-.im 
to become overconfident 

Central resorted to violence 
within the first five mmutes of play, 
and the refere granted the Lutes 
the firsl oflhree penalty ki ks in th 
game. 

Junior Andy M Dirmid took I.be 
hot, rippmg the net for PLU, and 

giving the Lu1es a 1-0 halftime ad
vantage. On the nexl penalty kick, 
the Wildcats evened the score, 
which remained deadlocked until 
halftime. 

Jn the second half, Uhlenhoff 
gave the Lutes a chance to score, 
dnbblmg through a converging 
pack of Wild a before being trip
ped in the 18-.,ard box. 

Pacing behind the net, the Cen-

Jeff Ills take• control of the ball during th 
In which he IICOred WO goai.. 

tral goalie waited for Ellis to place 
the ball on the nalty kic marker 
R leased by lhe histle, Ellis m v-

forward, trikmg the ball p
posite the diving goalie to advance 
the Lutes' cause. In Dunn's mmd, 
the goal w· · the turnin point in the 
game, giving the Lutes confidence 
and momentum a· well as the lead. 

Freshman mid-fielder Jerry 
Froman soon blazed through the 
middle of Central's defense, 
pushing the ball to Ellis who slid 
feet first to direct the ball into the 
goal, 

Waving his arms in victory, Ellis 
received the congratulations of his 
teammates, before returning to face 
Central's desperation charge. 
Senior net-minder Rich Hummel 

SKI 
ALE 
NEW 
AND 
USED 

EOUIPMENT 

stopped the most serious f the 
Wildcat advance , s other1ng a 
one-on- ne shot from cl se range. 

Tomorrow, the Lut travel to 
Pacifi University for a tle that 
could lead them e ste closer to 
the , CIC crown. 

STATS 

MEN'S SOCCER 

osu 
osu ... 3 
PLU ... 0 

cwu 
CW ... I 
PLU ... 3 

October 19th - 5 pm to 10 pm 
actaber 2oth - 9 am ta & pm 
October 21st - Noon ta 5 am 

P.L.U. 
OLSON AUDITORIUM 

CALL 5J7•0&04 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
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SPORTS 
Feeling old at t e age of 20 Season begins 
and i ' getting kind of hectic by Mike Lee 

Mast intern 

exploits include a seventh place 
finish in the prestigious non
collegiate Espo1r mat h, a 
showdown between the top young 
wresders in the nation. During my first year at PLU, 

Home.coming week was a blast. 
It was a welcome whirl of ~ctivi
ty, with Halloween just around 
the comer. 

My wing in Pflueger, good old 
2nd East, got into the 60s spirit, 
complete with tie-dye, peace 

araphemalia and incense. Too 
bad I didn't have my 
Birkenstocks back then. 

We teamed up with Hinderlie 
for Songfest, waltzing to the 
•·sound of Music." I can't 
remember whether or not we 
won, but ifwe didn't, we should 
have. 

I even went to the football 
game. And I enjoyed it, even 
though we lost to Linfield, 24-14. 

Even a· a sophomore, when 
things were a bit more hectic, 
Homec ·ng Week as fun. 

It': funny how thmgs change-. 
Instead of feeling "Young at 
Heart," 1'm feeling pretty old 
thi year. 

Il was strange to go to the 
hockey game last Friday night 
and realize that I'm older than 
every player on th Tacoma 
Rockets and the Sel:lrtle Thunder
bird . lt amazes me to think that 
neaily 15.000 people showed up 
to watch a bunch of 17-year-olds 
play hockey. 

But back to Homecoming. 
I used lO have donn spirit And 

it s nothing personal against 
Harstad. I like my new donn and 
I like the women on my wing. 
I'm impressed with the en
thusi of these Harsta women 
this week. 

That doesn't h.ange the fact 
that I have very little enthusiasm 
for dorm Homecoming activities. 
And 1 don't feel particularly guil
ty about it. 

Instead, I blame my lack of 
spirit on the aging process. Dorm 
life was great during my first two 

Over 
the Top 
By Susan Halvor 

years at. PLU, but I'm getting 
tired of fire alanns, eating on 
campus, quiet hours, lack of quiet 
and phone th t don't work (this 
i a hint . . . would som ne 
PLEASE fi:t my phone!) 

Feeling old at my age is kind 
of silly when you think about it 
I mean, I'm only 20, and still 
have al least a year and a half left 
of school. In e grand scheme of 
thing , I haven't really lived al 
1111. 

But responsibility is lurking 
just aTound the comer. 

Bills, cooking, cleaning, a job. 
Decisions. Responsibilities. 

In some ways, thinking about 
the future helps me put my life 
now in perspective. Why be 
stres about papers, the Mast, 
my Jack of a social life, the Mast, 
reading assignments, and the 
Mast, when I have a roof over my 
head, plenty of clothes and meals 
waiting for me in the U.C. three 

****************************** 
! TOP TEN VIDEO-f.tJ'i~ ! * V \ ... ~,~tv,,* 
f FREE MEMBERSHIP'·t~ir t i PLU STUDENTS: DRIVERS LI TENSE & PLlJ ID ! 
* SPECIALS * * •MON-TUE-\VED - • 2-4--1'' (two for tl1e price * * of one, one new release per wo movies) * 
: *THUR - HKid Day" (rent one or more movies # * a.nd get free rental from the kids castle) * * -------------- * * RE ERV A 'lON. YCR RE T ALS * ** K"""nte< are takm in Adnntt $5 • 00 ** ond 110 . am da). Pkk 11p llme Is * he11.-«n 6 and 8 p.m. lncludrs I fret l"tJ?ular n-nlal * 
* 11457 Pa ific A venue • 535-5449 # 
'***************************** 

times a day? 
But I still can't seem to find 

that Homecoming spirit. I don't 
have the time or energy to par
ticipate in dorm decorations or 
Songfest this year. 

I don't feel "Young at Heart." 
Instead. my heart is aching to 
know what it would be like to get 
eight hours of sleep each night 
and be caught up in my classes. 

Perspective, perspective. I 
think that's really what the spirit 
of Homecoming is all about. 
Looking back on the past and 
reminiscing. Remembering fond 
memories and conveniently 
glossing over the bad times. 

This year when I tbmk of 
Homecoming, I miss the delights 
of home. Home cooking, free 
time, a social life and letting 
Mom and Dad make decisions for 
me. 

Ah. the good old days. Parents 
are great. Especially mine. 

Of course, hvmg at home with 
my parents meant following 
stricter rules than those in the 
dorms. I've got to admit, I like 
my independence. 

Homecoming is really meant 
for people like my parents, who 
are PLU grads themselves (1963 
and 1965). For them. Homecom
ing is a time to look back on the 
joys of college, friendships, 
freedoms, etc And a chance ro 
go to a good foo1ball game. 
Though I think next week's game 
agam t Central will be the gam 
to see. 

I doubt they spend too much 
time dwelling on late nights stu
dying or being stressed out over 
papers. 

Maybe one day we too ill 
look back on all of this and laugh. 

So if I don't ooze with spirit 
this year, be patient ith me. It'll 
come back. 

Just give me about 20 years. Or 
maybe e en just a few years. 

''The last couple of years our 
goal has been to be a top 20 team," 
said Chris Wolfe, PLU head 
wrestling coach, explaining his 
team's desire for national status. 
"It's just a matter of time." 

For the Lutes, this season may be 
that time. 

The 1991-92 team boasts 12 
returning lettermen, including an 
All-American, a national meet con
testant and five wrestlers who won 
at least half of their challenges last 
year. 

Stark Porter, a senior 
275-pounder originally from 
Thomas Jefferson High School in 
Federal Way, leads the pack. He 
won 73 percent of his challenges 
last season and nabbed seventh 
place at nationals as a sophomore. 
However. an injury kept him from 
returning to the meet last year. 

Seni r middleweight and team 
captain Mike Jones also experienc
ed the national scene1 winning three 
of five mat hes in the Buuc, M nl 
event last spring. Jones' sta11 ·tics 
as a junior speal. for themselves, a 
he pieced in the team'i. top five in 
wins (21), _percentage (66 J)\lrc nl), 
takedown~ (15). '™J r decisi ns 
(3) and falls (6) 

Sophomore Nathan Burton 134 
lbs.) and Briun Peterson (142 lbs.), 
and enior Tony Logu ( 190 lb ) 
will bolster the Lut , 1hi sc o, 
after playing key rol~ in I 90-91. 
In last year's campaign. lh ~e 
wrestlers helped the team record 
the most individual match wins and 
the highest percentage of wins in 

PLU's history, good enough for 
26th place out o 52 teams m NAI 
wrestling. 

While 12 returners figure to pro
vide structure to th~ team, 10 
newcomers will provide the depth. 
Of PLU's largest recr iting class in 
recent history, Wolfe expects bet
ween three and five newcomers to 
break into the varsity lineup. 

Sophomore Bill Johnston, a 
transfer from Oregon State Univer
sity, leads the prospects. Johnston's 

Though in many ways wrestling 
is not considered a team sport, 
Wolfe believes his players must 
have the confidence that every 
teammate is behind them when they 
step onto the mat. 

The influx of youth into the pro
gram can create a problem in team 
concept because, as Wolfe says, 
"In wrestling, you can take a 118 
pounder and (he) can wrestle for 
three weeks without knowing the 
heavyweight . . . There arc 10 new 
faces, so we want to make them 
feel as comfortable as possible.·• 

In an effort to promote unity, 
Wolfe recently took his squad to 
Puget Sound's Anderson Island for 
a weekend retreat. Through water 
skiing. biking and tennis. Wolfe 
hoped the getaway helped the Lutes 
know more about each otb r than 
their wrestling moves. 

bile Coach Wolfe takes a per-
onaJ interest in hi players, he al ·o 

knows wrestling moves. After 
transferring from Ea tern 
Washington University to PLU m 
1984, Wolfe placed third and 
fourth in conse utive national 
meets. In 1987. Wolfe claimed the 
assist.Int coachmg po 1tion for one 
year before taking over as head 
coach during the 1988-89 sea on. 

In order for the Lute· to become 
a top 20 team, sevc mdividuals 
mu l compete in the national meet 
and thereby gain team pomts. 

WrestJers can advance to national 
competition by lacing in the top 
two in the district, winning 66 per
cent of their mat h . or fini hing 
in the top fourth of tournaments 
with eight or more teams. 

The - first chance for PLU 
wrestlers to make bids toward the 
playoffs is Saturday, Nov .9 when 
the team hosts Hosei University 
from Tokyo, Japan at 7:30 p.m. in 
Olson Auditorium. One weekend 
later, the Lutes will test their met
tle at the Simon Fraser 
Tournament. 

SOCCER: Pushing for post season 
(from page 13) 

in prior years, Hacker praised her 
star forward, saying ''(Johnson] 
has worked der than ever" to be 
a leader and contributor lo the 
Kragnes • deflected pas ·. knocking 
the ball int the goal n a feer-6rst 
slide. 

"[Tile goal wa ] one of tho~e 
heroic lands of things lhat maybe 
only Shari can do," Hacker !>aid. 

Overall Rider and Johnson I 
PLU. both playing in All-American 
form. For Johnson, the game mark
ed lhe sixth consecutive outing in 
which at lea t one of her shots hit 
the po t. ••If that's not some son 

of a record, it sure ought w be,·' 
says Hacker. Though statistical
ly Johnson lags behind her pace set 
team. 

Rink watched from the 1delines 
for the econd consecutive game. 
nursing a sore knee. 

Tomorrow. the Luteu challenge 
Whitman College at home and then 
ho t Washington Stale University 
on Sunday in the fiercest back-tir 
back competition of the year. 

A win over Whitman w1l I msure 
the Lutes a spot in the post-season 
10umamenl, while the C ugars 
come to Parkland trying to keep 

u.c. 
Coffee Shop 

Open For Business 

Monday-Thursday 7:30 a.m. -6 p.m. 

Friday 7 :30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

their top 20 spot m NCAA Division 
I occer. 

STATS 

WOME r.g SOCCER 

WILLAMErrE 
Willamette .. I 
PLU ......... I (Shari Rider) 

Goal attempts: 
PLU: 14 
Willamette: 9 (PLU Saves: Bren
da Lichtenwalter, 9) 

$35 
Learn to Scuba Dive 

* SPECIAL* 
Earn College Credit 

588-8368 
Pro Divers Supply 

9109 Veterans Dr. SW, Tacoma 

Open Mon. - Sat. 12 - 8 p.m. 
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CAMPUS 
GRIEVANCES: New system works 'a lot faster' 
(from front page) 
both appointed by President 
William Rieke as grievance 
facilitators when the system was 
overhauled in the spring of 1990. 

John Schiller, former dean of 
social sciences, was the third per
son appointed to the committee. 
After Schiller's retirement last 
year, Seeger was asked by the 
president to resume his role in the 
procedures. 

Seeger said he appreciated the 
time off - with the old procedures 
he estimates he pent the equivalent 
of six or seven weeks each year 
workrng on grievances cases - but 
is happy to be bac on the 
comminee. 

With the new system, Seeger 
added, the time betw n step is 
shorter so it works "a lot faster" 
than the system he worked with 
before. 

The switch did cut back on the 
number of complaints filed, but 
Seeger said he thinks the number 
will increase as people become 
more accustomed to the 
procedures. 

The number of grievances last 
year wasn't as high as "we had 
been led to believe it would be," 
said Pieper. 

According to the facilitators' 
1991 annual report to the president, 
a total of I 6 complaints were 
registered during the I 990-9 I 
school year, including four for sex-

ual harassment, two for racial 
harassment and six for academic 
matters. 

Most of the cases were handled 
internally and didn't progress to an 
external judicial system. "I think 
we closed the cases last year,'' said 
del Rosario. 

One racial harassment case was 
investigated by the Office of Civil 
Rights, but the student's complaint 
against a faculty member was 
found to have "no basis," del 
Rosario added, 

She defines harassment as the 
"undermining of (a person's) nse 
of comfon" in "hostile environ
ment. " People n to e tablish 
their boundaries and decide on their 
limits of tolerance, sbe said. 

This year, Seeger said, five 
students have come to him to take 
some form of action, from speak
ing to a dean to going through for
mal procedures. Del Rosario has 
received several documentation 
calls, and Pieper has documented 
one complaint. 

If a grievance is documented, no 
action is taken but the facilitators 
have a record of the problem, said 
del Rosario. 

It's not always necessary to go 
through the formal procedures, but 
documenting allows the committee 
to track patterns of behavior that 
might create a more solid case. 

"I think it's important for 

Grievance Procedures 
The University Grievance Pro

cedures provide an outline which 
students, faculty and staff can 
follow to resolve grievances. 

Grievances may include unjust 
action toward the grievant, 
discrimjnatory behavior, 
acad mic dishonesty, poor in
structional performance or 
detrimental administrative ac-
·ons, according to the procedures 

outline. 
The procedures also protect 

tudent.s, faculty and staff against 
false charges of unfairness, in
competence, inconsistency or 
discrimination. 

Informal Procedures: 
■ Submit comprehensive writ
ten, signed statement to 
facilitator. 
■ Arrange meetings between the 
complainant, respondent and/or 
facilitator as well as other con
cerned persons if applicable. This 
phase cannot exceed 15 working 
days. 
■ If resolution is reached, all 
parties ign a statement outlining 
the conclusions reached. 
■ If the matter is not resolved, 

it can be moved into the formal 
procedure process. 

Formal Procedures: 
■ Submit statement to facilitator 
an initiate a foanal hearing. 
■ Facilitators propose a five per
son ro ter for the hearing panel. 
Each party has right to strike one 
name. 
■ Hearing panel will receive 
charges of complainant, evaluate 
the testimony and make a 
recommendation. 
■ Panel may recommend that the 
charges be sustained or not sus
tained, that appropriate remedies 
be provided or that disciplinary 
action be initiated against the 
respondent. 
■ Recommendations will be for
warded to the appropriate univer
sity officer for implementation. 
The decision of the panel shall be 
final and binding except that 
either party may request the 
president to review the panel's 
action. 
■ All proceedings will be kept 
confidential. 

Information taken from rhe University 
Grievance Proceduns. 

Free legal advice 
provid~ at ASPLU 

Free legal advice i. available to 
Pacific Lutheran University 
students through ASPLU legal 
services. 

Everett Hoium, an attorney with 
the Tacoma legal firm McCarthy, 
Hoium, Causseaux and Rourke 
provides free telephone consulta~ 
lions and legal advice to PLU 
students during the fall and spring 
semesters. 

Hoium is not an attorney for 
PLU, nor does he represent the 
university. 

Since 1973, ASPLU has con
tracted Holum to advise PLU 
students. For his service Hoium 
receive a $675 re ioer fee. 

Hoium said the most ommon 
questions students ask concern 

landlord/lenant cli putes and 
automobile ac idents. 

He also advises students about 
criminal matters, divorce pro
ceedings, minor x. problems and 
employer/employee disputes. 

The retainer fee does not include 
litigation proceedings or court ap
pearances, however these services 
would be available at a cost to the 
student, if desired. 

Hoium, a 1967 graduate of PLU, 
said providing the low-cost service 
to students helps him keP.p in touch 
with the university. 

Students wanting more informa
tion or who wish to contact Hoium 
may do · hrough the ASPLU of
fice, extension 7480, or Mike 
McFarland. 536-2807. 

students to at least report it,'' she 
added. 

Officially, del Rosario is in 
charge of student grievances, 
Pieper of employee grievances and 
Seeger of academic grievances, but 
all three agree that the distinctions 
are blurred. 

The complainant should consult 
the facilitator with whom they feel 
the most comfortable, Seeger said. 

The committee members serve as 

"a sounding board, an adviser, a 
friend, a confidant or a facilitator," 
depending on the needs of the in
dividual, said del Rosario. 

The facilitators realize the 
universjty community is still ad
justing to the new system. 

"While acceptance of the new 
grievance system has not been 
overwhelming," they said in their 
annual report, "some gains in con
fidence were accomplished. It will 

be a slow process and one that can 
only be improved as situations are 
resolved." 

The committee's goals for 
1991-92 include revising the cur
rent policies and procedures with 
specific attention to the concerns of 
the faculty, continuing educational 
programs on sexual harassment and 
developing strategies for educating 
students about the issues of sexual 
harassment. 

- --

PLU CALENDAR 
Today 

Chapel Trinity 10-10:30 a.m. 
MICA Yard Sale UC, 3-8 p.m. 
Theatre Production Eastvold, 8-11 pm.m 
Homecoming Parade/Songfest 

Olson Auditorium, 8:30-11 p.m. 

Saturday 
Ski Swap Fieldhouse, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Homecommg Open House sec, 10-12 n. 
Theatre Production Eastvold, 8-11 p.m. 
Regency Concert sec, 8-9:30 p.m. 
Fall Formal Longacres, 10-2 a.m. 

Sunday 
University Congregation Worship 

Tower Chapel, 9-10 a.m. 
University Congregation Ed Hour 

Regency Room, 10-11 a.m. 
University Congregation Worship 

Ski Swap 
Theatre Production 
Mayfest Meeting 
Catholic Liturgy 
lntervarsity 

CK, 11-12:30 p.m. 
Fieldhouse, 12-5 p.m. 

Eastvold, 2- 7 p.m. 
Memorial, 6-9 p.m. 

Tower Chapel, 7-8 p.m. 
Olson 105, 7:30-9 p.m. 

University Congregation Worship 
T wer Chapel, 9-10 p.m. 

Monday 
Chapel Trinity, 10-10:30 a.m. 

First Aid Class UC 210, 6-10 p.m. 

History Club Meeting UC 208, 7-8 p.m. 

Tuesday 

Practical Idealism Meeting 

Xavier 201, 7:30-9:30 a.m. 

Resume Workshop UC 208, 10-11 a.m. 

lntervarsity Xavier 201, 6-8 p.m. 

Intervarsity Ingram 100, 8-1 lp.m. 

Wednesday 
Chapel Trinity Chapel, 10-10:30 a.m. 
MICA Workshop UC 206, 12-1 p.m. 
Rejoice! Xavier 201, 9:30-11 p.m. 

Thursday 
"From Madrigals to Jazz'' Concert 

Xavier 201, 8-11 p.m. 
Mayfest Meeting Memorial, 9-11 p.m. 

McDonald's of Parkland 

Student Special 

Show your ASB card or 

student I. D. and receive 
a free de sert of your choi e 

with any meal purcha e. 

Offer good 7 days a week. 

McDonald's of Parkland 
11012 Pacific Ave. 

Tacoma, Washington 

531-4132 

The 
tudent 

Center. 

fiamg to McDonald's" is almost a 
much a part of scho I as going to class. 
You've made us the place to meet, to 
talk, to have a good time, to celebrate 
your victories and help forget defeats. 

You've made McDonald's more than 
just another place to eat. And that's why, 
at McDonald's, 
we say ... 

'.£l1987 McDonald't. Corporation 
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Uz Tunnell / The M 
Scott Welborn, RHC chair, mphaalzn the need for communication bet
ween admfnlstratore and atudent le dera while Regent Nell Bryant looks 
on. 

REGENTS: Retreat focuses 
on un·versity's present, future 
(from front page) 

ing position as well, reporting a 21 
percent incr se in fundrai ing last 
year. 

Pacifi Lutheran University was 
the leader in fundraising in the Nor
thwest last year, Bryant told 
students Sunday night. The total 
amount of giving to the m titution 
was almo t $5.33 million. 

The board will ntinue to con-
ult the Alford V r Scharve 

Fea ibility tudy Group t . et 
crileri for fundra1sing in two 
areas. endowment and busine · 
building. 

Toe Buildings and Mamtenan e 
Commiuee concentrated their ef
ti rt on the new music building. 
Fundraising i lmo ·1 complete 
with th ommittee having nused 

8. 7 million of the projocted $8 9 
million for the building. The t tal 

will be in reased by $1 . 15 million 
for upgrade of the Rieke and 
additions 10 the rfonn ce hal 
and courtyard. 

The Physical Plant lost $564,000 
in operations and maintenance and 
$115,000 in permanent staff funds 
last y r ue to budget cuts. The 
ommittee di cu d how these 

reductions will affect camp - td 
m inte ance 

". . The phy ical Pl U campus 1s 
in relatively good c ndiu n and can 
withstand a I mporary dcfennent of 
rruiintenance, ·' the A PLU 
delegate. reported. '"However, 
ampus-wide mamtenance will 

noticeably decline if the present 
funding lt:veh ar~ ontinued for ~ 
long" 

The Physical Plant is attempting 

to · prove their fficiency through 
a view of ~rsonnel dutie and 
outsid ontract services, th report 
said. 

The controversial vote last spring 
concerning whether r n t to award 
Archbishop Huothausen an 
h norary degree wa: briefly 
discus ed. The faculty had v ted 
unanimou ly Lo award the degree 
and have since eltpres ed 
di ati. faction that the regent~ 
decided to deny them the reque t 

A charge was given to the 
Academic Affairs Cornmtuec lo 
review the proce s of av.arding a 
honorary doctorate degree 

The Regents adjourned their 
retreat Tue day afternoon The 
board s nexl m ciing will be in 
January. 

Regents forced to rethink their function 
by Kim Bradford 
Mast assistant news editor 

he Board of Regents have been 
forced o rethink what has been 
considered rela1jvely simple task 
in the past. 

"It was easy to be a Regent the 
last two years. Things w re on such 
a roll and all of sudden that has 
changed," said N il Bry t, who 
was appointed to the board in 1987. 

Bry nt s id he feels stud nts in
c asingly have looked to the board 
when something goes wrong or for 

FOR HIRE 

PROFF.SSIO AL AUTO MECHANIC 
--For Students and taff Only-- 011 
Change· . LOF- 15. Tun -up: ptlint~ 
- $30. Elect n,c - 25. Rep irs • 15 r 
hour. Call Dave for de_taib X-7045. 

FOR SALE 

EXPERI CE FAHRVERGNUGEN 
1981 VW Jetta - Diesel. 2-d r. guld. 
sun f .000 miles. SI .000 or best of
fer. Call 535-J 0. 

RIBBO ! RIBBONS! IBBO, 'S! at 
Davis ffice uppl}' 12152 Pacific 
Avenue (1-.chmd Dairy Dell). Large selcc
rion ,I rvpewritcr .. lclllator & computer 
ribhon,. P U re,umc papers with mat· 
ching e1wclopes. pen Mon-Fri. .all 
531-1740. 

QUAI.ITY SED BOOKS, reasonably 
pri ·ed. AJ'~ downslair.. (lower rev I 

Davi, ffi~-eSupplf l~l-2PacificAve. 
LOOKlNO FOR A SPECIAL BOOK".' 
Pre k Search. AJ ·, als,> • rric, 
C RD. KITCHE FR, H 
CHO OLATES FR .SH BAKED 

(,OKIES 531 37+-I. 

TREK 560 12-.. pa."<l b,cy,;le. Great ~hap.: 
ith low nu!e.. lndudc · :i cc.,,ori<-,.. $325 

or be,t offer. all Mike 536-2 07. 

I R.'U LL ()" UE D 600. 
Mii.liverh Ill 11ew m hm 22 . .\0 \IP I 
preamp with 1<>01 . wi1ch $500. 536~ 7. 
John. leave mcr-.uge. 

SEIZ.ED CARS. trud.s, hout . 
-I h ck . 111 torhom6, b} FBI, LRS. 
DEA. va1lablc: m your · re· nm, Call 
(805) 682-7555. 

soluti n to the problem! factng the 
university. 

"Y ur first reaction is 'That' 
no fair.' ut you take a step back 
and realize that you are responsi
ble r the institution," he said. 

Regents sometimes don't fully 
nderstand th enormity of roles 

because meeting are sch uled on
ly three time a year, he added. 

The Board of Regents is charg
ed with setting pohcy and govern
ing the body of th universit . 

It is comprised of e president, 
high-ranking officials of the 
Evangdical Lutheran Church in 
America, alumni and elected 

HELP WANTEO 

HILD CARE NEEDE for 3-5 tod-
<l.ler, cry Thursday. 9:J0 am to 12:00 
pm. /hour in a Spanaway home. 
preferahly a female. Call Wt!ndy 
535-2881. 

LEAR . R AL LIFE BUSI ESS 
SKILLS- Ron your wn summer fran
chi. e Position open for summer 1992. 

all now for more iriformulion 
1-800 65-4992 . 

WAI\TED! CAMPUS ln:PS t promote 
qu lity sun & ,1.:, h . Iida;,. bun free trips 
and cash. Call Free tyle Hoh a}'\ c,,lle 
at 604-872- 57. 

FREE TR VEL - Air rnurler, and 
ruisc,hips. ludcnl, abu needed 

Cbristma,, Spring. anu Summer for 
Amusement Park employment. Call (805) 
682-7555 Ext. F-3514. 

AL JOBS AVAILABLE! M,rny 
positions. Greal benefits. Call (805) 
682- 7555 Ext. P376 I. 

REAL ESTATE 

.REPOS "E 'ED & RS ~ red,>scd 
h ,me, .ivailable at below market value. 
Fall1Jst1, ~aving, 1 Ymt repair. Al o s&l 
b,1iluut propeme.., Cull (805) lil-7555 

1. H 6394 

WO RDPROCESSING 

CALL T~·peRHE for all y ,ur wnrd
pn ·c. ,in!! ,mi.I J,-.,k-wp puhli,hin nced'
We oiler prompt, qualit} ,er ice. r r« 
pick-up .1nd delivery Luscr printmg. 
R.c!.J. nahlL rate .. 531-479'.! 

members not nece sarily associated 
with the ELCA or alumni. 

Bish p David Wold, chainnan of 
e Regents, says even the b ard' 

content i changing. 
"The board repre nts a broader 

pectrum than I have se n in past 
year There are more profes ional 

roups," he said. 
ew Regent Otto Steven , den

tist, i. an el!ample of the board's 
new make-up. 

H said he is impr with the 
amount of time the board con
tributes to the school and the 
"massive" amount of material 
members wade throueh during 

ROO:\li\lATES 

ONE O TWO ROOMM TES wanted 
to ,hare house cl se 10 PLU. Full basc
m nt with lircplac and I· rgc bed m and 
full u. of l.itchen and other ~ cilities. 
$_ 75 for one or$ 50 for two /month, plus 
S 100 deposit. Rent includes utilities. 
5}7-8588. 

ROO, MA TE TO SHARE a h use, 
d an and depend.ab! and non-smoking. 
. 3'.!5 plus utilitie .. Plea'le i:all and kav 
a me,.apto. 5-5%7. Brand new hou,e 
I mile from PLU. A~k for Rod. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

SCH< R. HIPS, FELL WSHIPS, 
GR. NTS Educational Re ,1rch Services, 
Box 3 . Boston. Massachusetts 02130. 

PERSONALS 

HIUS ALBRECHT- U R the coobt! 

TO "1\" l:\RKS RA B DIES -
uc,. wh:11" 'I m,n: rrl!hl I tnkl vou I 

\I.0uld write to ''" ii thc~c wa, ~,er~ ,oiu 
,,1 ,p;u:c:. Wi:.11 hct it is I Jc ·1d ·JI h.,dn't 
,-.,en )OU IWO nuu~h 1h1, \l,Cl!k. SO thi, 
nt.1lc i, ju\!"' ,ou i.1,,n·1 li1rgc1 ult th,• "nrk 

c lrn,i: com mg up. I'm ~urc. ou'I\ hnth 
be. ,LI.. of n,e and Marl..slrat(, c'I\ all be 
. ic~ c,f that) . oon enough though. 
Anyway. th:,nk, for rnakt g my brain 
wav~, jumbl 

theu- hart meeting . 
Longstanding members of the 

board see an increru;ing openne . 
and outrea h to the PLU 
community. 

Chri ty Ulleland, who was mt 
appointed t the board in 1 75, 

y the increase is just a product 
of the current univer ity y and 
the ti 

"W have never intended to be 
exclusionary in nature. It all 
depen s n how e fi tively the 
representatives communicate to the 
con tituencies," she id. 

"In the past, I think we have 
presumed too much about the quali-

s 
TOR BJ 'HOOD - Can't wait tu take 
you out fora ··ch 
Hurry home 
- Maid Marian. 

TO MY DEARES B A A - 11·, 
awfui cold in Antarctica th1 tim of year. 
Who should we send. At least now yuu 
have time to cut out s n. am! d lot, of 
(un. ·pinted thin . J t remem r ou 
can always swim. run, do crew ..• Just 
remember. I love you lots. Your Favorilc 
R mie. 

BEY SW 1P WOMEN! - It. s been too 
quiet around that place. o major crise5 
lately - except for liRbls out Wcdne,day 
morning. I hope thi weekend is extra 
~pecial for all! Love. Ch C!ie (Hoy') 

HEY, I.ITTLE CA'.\IPER - hristma~ 
is out and so i, the Bahamas, u1 butk up. 
·.:au,,,: 1 he 1r th re·, an extra ti ket tn 

ry of th t communication." h 
added. 

Ulleland !>aid Regents don ·1 
always keep in mind that students 
come and go and therefore outreach 
with the needs to be ongoing. 

Bryant 'aid he feels the Regents 
are making progress in uccessfu1-
ly commonic ting with tud nt . 

"W have become more pro
active in tal ·n to students,'' he 
said. "We need to mvade their) 
lives and · y 'Here I am, talk to ,. ,, 
me. 

KK - Hey habe h w the dder in Lan
caster'! PLU 1s londy w1tholll you. I hope 
you·re · ving an Jb-;olut ly brilliJnl Hme. 
YCVIA for·wr' Well, mayhc not fo r. 
See ya' II. 

ANGEL EY : I 1111 t ef rd flow • 
there wcren I any g cards at Hallmark. 
and I haven't en lo any h ·key gamc:i. 
recently. sn I vc re,ortcd t I Ma t per
sonals. I m lonki11g forward 10 spending 
,ome :tr~, -f e tilllc wilh o this 
weeke11i.l. I found a b,gger towd now. 
··c1eu11 your r m. · Been thinking about 
you. All M) L-word. The Lu l.ie!>l Guy 
in the World. 

BOULDER APE - Ge-oo-logic!!I H 
you enjoyed th drilling of the deep sea 
beds. Good luck at your new job; 
an ing's bett r than grinding gras.\, 
right? Watch out for o 1gn u intru
silms. Thank.a for !he a.m. pick-up and 
Frank's run. Happy anniversruy. Love, 
Muffin. 

Hawui1' C-onta.:I yo1,1r nearc.,1 WrJng~llit~ ~--

fnr irirnrniation. UISE $500 $1000 $1500 ... . .. 
'if.CK & BACK PAIN 

& HEADACHES? 

ACJS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 
fHEE SPINAL EXAM ' 

/NCL/.JDIN(ii FREE X-RAY (lF NECESSARY) 
-ea-s,...t.m,x.,... Blood,,._.,.""'-"'-.,,..,,,..,...,_ 

535-6677 
lWO BI..OC7<S FROM PW 

12001 PAClFI AVE. 
PARKI.AND CENTENMAL 81.DG. 

lnsun:n:e ~ Mwr. A;,pjlc,sbw 

TOOL 
I~ ~r• ! • J ~ • ..... -» 
RAISING 

For your lratemlty, sorority, team 
or other campus organization. 

woumLJ NO IJMSfMIJff IIGIIIUDI 
CALL 1 ·800-950-8472, ext. 50 
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